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THAT NIGHTMARE 
FACES THE WORLD TODAY! 

CAN \fIE LI KE JOSEPH MEET THE CHALLENGE? 

MCC (CANADA) HAS A DREAM ... 
- THE WHEAT FROM OUR FARMERS 
- THE SUPPORTING CONSTITUENCY 
- THE CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD 
- THE CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

WORKING THR00GH A 

FOOD BANKING ENABLES US TO RESPOND QUICKLY 
TO EMERGENCIES AND DEVELOPMENT NEEDS. 

YOUR CONTI NUED PRAYERFUL SUPPORT 
IS MUCH APPRECIATED. 
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FOOD BANK 

MCC (Canada) 
202-1483 Pembina Highway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2CB 
Phone: 475 - 3550 



DENNY'S MEAT MARKET 
333 Wilton Street 
Phone: 452-9792 

We specialize in freezer beef at low competetive prices. 
QUALITY GUARANTEED .. RED BRAND BEEF 

Phone or come in and see 

DENNIS DUECK 

Learn to playa Yamaha Organ ... 

Darrell led a busy life. All his free time was taken up by baseball , marbles and 
Cub Scouts. At the age of six, Darrell decided to take stock of his life. Something was 

missing. There had to be more to it than 
just going to school, shagging 

fl ies, and cleaning his room . 
• The answer came to him when 

his parents brought home a 

• YAMAHA 

Yamaha Electone 
organ: "Music ' " 

Of, course. 

He would 
learn to play 

the organ. 
Darrell 's first dis

covery on the 
new Electone was 

the unique Auto 

Bass Chord. With 
the help of that 
single item and 

several weeks prac-
tice, Darrell mastered 

a surprising repetoire of 
familiar tunes . • If Darrell can 
do it, you can do it' See your 

Yamaha dealer today .. 

YAMAHA MUSIC CENTRE 
1330 Portage Ave. 
Wpg. 
786-2461 

Sixth Floor 
The Bay, Wpg. 

772·4861 

Fort Richmond 
- Shopping Plaza 

269-6510 

~------------------.------------' 
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AUTUMN TREASURE 

It's been three months since the 
last mix-up contest. 

From the 72 entrants to the 
summer contest , Mary Loewen, of 
Steinbach, was selected winner. 

Answers for the summer contest 
are motel, trout, sports, cruise, 
sailing, camping, and motoring. 

The letters are to be rearranged 
and written in the squares to form 
real words. Letters which fall into 
squares with a circle are to be ar
ranged to complete the answer at 
the bottom of the puzzele. 

A winner will be drawn at random 
from among all the correct entries 
and a cash prize will be awarded. 
Entries must be sent to the Mir
ror Office by October 20, 1976. 

Name ............ ......... . 
Address. _ ... . ............. . 
Town/City ............ _ ..... . 
Postal Code _ ........ .. .... __ 
Send your entries to: 

Mix-Up, Mennonite Mirror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Man_ R3G ON4 
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Buying a car? 
Need a loan? 
For low cost loan see your credit union. 

For all your financial needs see 

C,osstown C,edlt Union 
Limited 

171 Donald St. 947-1243 
1250 Porta9~ Ave. 783-7081 

1110 Henderson Hwy. 338-0365 

Serving the Mennonite People in Manitoba 

This Winter CP Air offers you weekly 
nonstop service to Amsterda~ with 

connections to Gennany. 
Come fly with CP Air and let us take you 

to Germany. 
We can whisk you away any week on 

one of our beautiful orange CP Air jets 
nonstop to Amsterdam. We can arrange 
connections to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Hamburg, 
Munich and most other centres in Gerrnany. 

You can also take advantage of our 
low-cost 22/45 day excursion airfares. Which 
means you don't have to reserve months 
ahead. Or put down a deposit. 
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And whichever CP Air flight you 
choose, your trip will be sweetened by 
multi-lingual flight professionals who are some 
of the most friendly and skill ful people in the 
sky. 

So call your trave l agent. Or CP Air . 
And enjoy an airline wi th a repu tation 

for service you won't soon forget. 

Orange is Beautiful_ 
CPAir~ 
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10:00 - 11:00 B.m. 

Oily Penner Jim McSweeney 

Jim and Olly"invite you to join 
them mornings on Radio Southern 
Manitoba between 10:00 and 11:00. 
They have an interesting and varied 
program for you, along with 
relaxing music and household hints. 

• social calendar 
• news for the ladies 
• cradle roll 
• birthday book 
• draw box 

CFAM CJRB CHSM 
seso 1220 ,.-ceso 
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Mirror images 
of Canada Cup 
Hockey 

by Rudy Schulz 
All is well; our team won! We have 
recovereq from the shock of that 1 - 0 
loss to the Czechs with Team Canada 
beat ing the C.C.C.P.'s and then 
defeating the Czechs in the final series. 
Joining us in relaxed breathing are the 
following in alphabetical order: 
Allan Eagleson, John Fisher, Marc 

Lalonde, the professional hockey 
establishment , Vic Wirtz (owns Chicago 
Black Hawks and Bobby Orr's left knee). 

Things of beauty: Bobby Orr playing 
defense - still brilliant - a popular choice 
as best player of the tournament. Bobby 
Hull 's rink length dashes and en- ' 
thusiastic play. He deserved to win at 
least one of those Eskimo carvings. Bor
je Salming - courageous, talented and 
taciturn - scoring two goals against 
Czechs. Toronto fans like this Swede 
more than their French Canadian coun
trymen. Roger Doucet and Guy Laflant 
Singing national anthems of competing 
countries. It was a treat. Roger Doucet 
makes our national anthem a thing of 
beauty, especially the French rendition. 
CTV's coverage of the tournament was 
excellent: the opening ceremonies, 
scenes of countries involved in the tour
nament, the quality of the whole produc
tion. 

Happy faces: Ed Westfall - this smile 
was worth a fleet of Toyotas. Varislav 
Dzurilla - the Czech goalie after he had 
blanked the vaunted fire power of Team 
Canada. Team Canada players after tak
ing a 4 - 0 lead against Czechs in the first 
game of the best of three final. Darryl Sit
tler after scoring dramatically in sudden 
death overt ime. Allan Eagleson jumping 
for joy with Sittler's stick whiCh sunk the 
Czechs in overtime. 

Sad faces: John Good, Jr. dOing spot 
interviews. Team Canada players listen
ing to Czech national anthem after 1 - 0 
loss. These faces also in next category. 
Shocked faces: The Swedish National 

Team players after their loss to Finland. 
Referee Gordie Lee after suffering 15 
stitches on his head. The Swedish 
referee when he lost a skate crossing the 
blue line. 
Funny faces: Bobby Clarke accepting 

Canada Cup from Pierre minus his front 
teeth - in his underwear. Good thing they 
decided not to exchange hockey pants. 
Arte Johnson as spectator making faces 
into a panning TV camera. The look of 
amazement when Augusta steered a 
power play shot into an empty Tea(T1 
Canada net. 
Top prize winners of the tournament 

(aside from monetary and material 
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rewards) (as chosen by the Mennonite 
Mirror Sport s Department), the Cry Baby 
prize was won by the Sov ietskis. 
Prize for Gluttony: the Soviet ski s again . 

Eagleson had to cut them down to $32 
allowance per day per player. Maybe 
" The Eagle" was givin(; t he Russians 
some of the ir own medicine. 

Prize for Best Analyst: Ken Dryden is as 
stingy with words as he is against op
posing shooters - conc ise, lucid and sen
sible. 

Prize for Best Commercia l: Planter's 
Peanuts commercial done by Mr. B. Orr. 
Low key but effect ive - just like he plays. 
The Toyota commercial could have 
done better with Arte Johnson. 

The Headhunter prize: Den is Potvin - a 
top defenseman trying to replace J . P. 
Parise of the 1972 series. Got penalties 
toshow the Czechs and Sov iets how well 
Team Canada could kill them, (the 
penal t ies that is) . All went we ll until the 

continued page 12 

TO SERVE AS WE WOULD 8E SERVED 
"By no w you have heard of our service

why not ccmpare our prices?" . 

194 HENDERSON HIGHWAY 
TELEPHONE 668·0179 

(Day and Night) 

Walter Klassen 

For all your home-sewing needs 
RE MNANTS FABR ICS 

By the yard 

THR EADS ZIPPER ............. ~ ........ 

FURNrrUREWAREHOUSE& SHDWRDOMB 

Visit QUI Showrooms ... 
Hundreds of Indlvlduo.l Room Displays 

Home of Many 
Famous Brand 

... RII Completely Rccesso(h:ed Short on Cash? 

Names 
Now 3 Stores to Serve You: 

Winnipeg: 1030 St. James st. or 970 Nairn Ave _ 

Use our Convenient 
C redit Terms 

Brandon: 1240 18th Street across from the 
Keystone Centre 

Hours: 9 a_m. to 9:30 p_m. Mon_ - FrL 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m_ Sat 

I 
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John G. Diefenbaker 

An interview with Prince Albert's 
"man of conviction" 

by Mary En"s 

, Looking over my shoulder to see wheFe 
among the many exhibits my husband 
had disappeared to, I noticed him in con
versation with a tall , distinguished 
gentleman, 

Many times Canada's top cartoonists 
have used that singularly chiseled jowl
line and the wavy grey hair to portray our 
country's outspoken fo rmer prime 
minister, Just a few weeks ago I had 
wondered wheth er I co uld get past his 
secretary in order to request an inter
view, Now, here he was, Prince Albert's 
most illustrious exhibition guest, quite , 
alone in the large crowd, And here we 
were , ta lking to him, marvelling at how 
warm and approachable th is great man 
is, Studiously the RL Hon, John G, 
Diefenbaker peeled the chocolate wafer 
from his ice cream sandwich, tossed it 
into a nearby can and proceeded to enjoy 
his favorite delicacy, all ttle while talking 
of his wife Olive, back in Ottawa, 

Nothing ventured, nothing gained: "Mr, 
Diefenbaker, is there the smallest 
chance that you might be available for a 
short interview?" Cautiously then: "And 
which paper do you represent?" " I write 
for the Mennonite Mirror of Winnipeg," 
He smiled and said deliberately , "Any 
time? But it will have to be tomorrow, 
early," 

And it was early on the following morn
ing that we presented ourselves at the 
Sheraton-Marlborough, Mr, Diefenbaker, 
on the phone with London , England, was 
in conversation with an offic ial regarding 
the death that mornin g o f his friend, 
Lord Roy Thompson, When he was free 
he turned to us, " Roy Thompson was a 
barber's son from Toronto, Never got 
beyond Grade 4, What a genius he 
turned out to be in the world of the 
media with 200 newspapers, including 
the London Times, t he Edinburgh 
Scotsman, At one t ime he asked me to 

consider him as Canada's next 
governor-general, but I had already 
presented the name of Vanier to the 
Queen," When I was concerned about 
misinterpreting or misquoting him he 
quipped, "You won 't misquote me. Mr. 
Trudeau has an infinite capacity in that 
regard. When he finds a statement of his 
is ill-received he denies having said it. I 
remarked in the House just lately: today 
we don't ask, Is it true or false? We say, 
Is it true or Trudeau?" 
MM Sir, this being a strictly human in

terest story on Mr, Diefenbaker, the man, 
shall we talk of your life in Prince Albert 
as opposed to your living in Ottawa now? 

D_ Ah yes, this is my home town. It is 
here I enjoy above all others -to be, in 
spite of the fact that we have a home in 
Ottawa. As parliament sits today this 
becomes an absolute necessity. I'm 
often asked how it is that P. A. elected 
three who were to become prime 
ministers, Laurier, Mackenzie King, and 
myself, I tell them it's very simple, that 
with P. A. 's penitentiary, common jail , 
and women's jail there are more men and 
women "of conviction" here than any 
other place in Canada. 

MM I believe you said at one time, "P. A. 
is the only place where I can walk 
without a body-guard" . 

D. No, that is not correct. There is not 
place in Canada where I cannot walk 
about. I've never had a body-guard at any 
time. Naturally there were police officers 
outside 24 Sussex Street when I was 
prime minister, but I refused a guard. I 
used to argue with Eisenhower and Ken
nedy surrounded by all the phalanx of 
guards. That constitutes an invitation to 
anyone wishing to assassinate himself 
into history. There is no defence against 
anyone who had decided to assassinate. 
We didn't have an $80,000 bomb-proof 
car. We had our own car which we had 
paid for ourselves. 

MM Your friend "Pop" of the Flamingo 
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Motel who has known you for 55 years 
told me, "Mr. 0, was never too busy to 
talk to the man on the street. He was one 
real good lawyer, an honest shooter. He 
helped many people. We in the West got 
our first breaks with his arrival on the 
political scene." 

D. How can I disagree with a man who 
says things like that! 
MM I was talking to a business man 

from London, Ontario. He said: "Mr. 
Diefenbaker is about the only honest 
Canadian in politics today. What he did 
in his political career he did for his coun· 
try, not for large corporations or con· 
cerns." Is this a mere sweeping state
ment or has this been a conscious con
cern with you always? 

D. My whole life was built around that 
principle: to equalize opportunity for all 
Canadians. Then, too, we on the Prairies 
and those in the Maritimes were always 
in an inferior position. I was determined 
to put an end to that. I said, "I'm going to 
open up the North" - and we did. I saw 
the North as a great storehouse of the 
necessary elements through which 
freedom and lives can be preserved. My 
forbears, my father's, came to Canada 
from Baden , my mother's from the 
Highlands of Scotland. They settled in 
the east in Upper Canada. On the Swan 
River I Winnipeg Trail, the Red River 
carts were still moving. We saw ·the 
migration of peoples of various racial 
origins who, unless they had a name of 
either English or French origin, were 
treated as though they were inferiors, no 
matter how many generations they'd 
been in Canada. I felt there must be an 
end to that. 
MM We drove by your former home at 

246 - 19th Street. I belive the City Fathers 
are planning to turn it into a museum? 

D. Yes, I transferred it to the city and it 
is to be a museum with particular 
reference to the legal portion of my life 
and career. 
MM How have you managed to retain 

the keeness and zest that you have pro
jected during your long political career? 
Being 81 years old, are you planning to 
continue this productive and strenuous 
way of life as long as your health holds 
out? 

D. Well, they've been retiring me for 40 
years. I've been greatly blessed by the 
Alm·ighty and if I have anything that I can 
do for my country I shall. That is, pro
viding the people of my constituency re
elect me. 

MM What do you do for relaxation, Mr. 
Diefenbaker? 
D~ Oh, I read a great deal. And, - we", I 

like people. I'm up at 5:45 a.m. I walk 
abOut a mile and a half on the double. 
MM Are you into the writing of another 

book? 
D.Have you read Volume I, Mrs. Enns? 

(This with a glint in his eye.) When I can
d!dlyactmilted I had not, he turned to his 
friend saying, "Well now, isn't that 
something. Look at her, Dr. Green, a 
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western Canadian and she hasn't read 
that book. It supplies answers to some 
of your questions. I'm working on 
Volume II now. I don't write, I dictate. I 
have two historians, Dr. Archer, former 
president of the University of Regina, 
and John Munroe, professor at UBC, to 
assist me. There will be four volumes 
when I'm through, if I live long enough. 
Otherwise the record will be there for 
someone else to write." 
MM Sir, am I correct in assuming that 

you are gratified that the bill on abolition 
of capital punishment was passed? 

D. Well , I'm an abolitionist at heart. I've 
defended over a score of murder trials. I 
lost twO of them. One of the men was ex
ecuted, though he was as innocent as 
anyone of the four of us here. There was 
no appeal in those days. I couldn 't do 
anything. Six months ·after the execution 
the star witness for the Crown admitted 
to the crime. This time I voted, not 
against my principles, but that the 
Trudeau government should carry out 
the law. This law stands until December 
31, 1977. I said it was wrong at the time 
and that it would not work dividing 
murder into captial and non-capital. I 
signed the last two death warrants in 
Canada. The last two went to the gallows 
in December, 1962. 
MM Isn't it quite pOSSible, Mr. Diefen

baker, that society may come to regret 
the decision to abolish the death penal
ty? 

D. I can't imagine a greater encourage
ment to crime in a world of uncertainty 
than what was done. The terrorists are 
everywhere. 
MM How do you justify protecting a 

criminal who has taken a life, and willful
ly. What of "an eye for an eye" ? 

D. That doesn't impress me very much. 
That's Old Testament to begin with. Take 
one part of it literally and you get a lot of 
eyeless, toothless people. Through the 

Mr. Diefenbaker with author Mary Enns 

years the death pen,alty in our English 
commonwealth has gradually 
diminished. During the days of my great
grandparents in Upper Canada and York 
you could be sentenced to death for over 
100 offences. When they tell me the 
death penalty is a deterrant I simply 
point out that those old Highlanders in 
the Queens bush used to have a wonder
ful time. They'd gather for an execution; 
whiskey was $.75 a gallon. They would 
make a two or three day celebration of it, 
before and during the execution. Then 
they'd go home, if they could find their 
way. There was a lad, 17 years old, 
sentenced to death for pickpocketing. 
They had their great celebration, the boy 
made his speech, his peace with God 
and said: "I've had a fair trial , I'in guilty." 
He was executed . Then a howl went up, 
for four of the onlookers had their 
pockets picked while watching. 
MM Sir, in a province such as Saskat

chewa,n and others in Western Canada 
you have come to know a good many 
Mennonites. You have se~n them pro
gress not only in agricultural develop
ment, but in the fields of education, 
science and economics. Do you feel that 
they are assuming a fair share of respon
sibility in the politics of their adopted 
country? 
D. The Mennonite people lived all around 
us when we were on the homestead. 
They' are most law-abiding, have given 
excellent citizenship. Several of my col
leagues in the House of Commons are 
Mennonites - Menno Friesen, member 
from Vancouver constituency, and Enns 
and Epp from Manitoba. Brilliantly able, 
they at all times make it abundantly clear 
that their religious beliefs do not hinder 
them from participating in citizenship. 

MM What do you consider to be the 
most valuable contribution made by the 
Mennonites since they have come into 
Canada? 



D. They're in all fields o f endeavour and 
it's impossible to designate anyone par
ticular field in which above all others 
they have revealed their su periorit y. It 's 
of interest that in the First World War 
there were not many that served. There 
was strong objection to war and the kill
ing of their fellowmen . Their relig ious 
faith was respected. But in the last war 
there were large numbers serving. Two 
or three were highly decorat ed for gallan
try. It just shows the t ransition that 
takes place. We have the Old Colony 
Mennonites in Elmira, Ontario. There's a 
vast difference between these and the 
ones I formerly spoke of. The Old Colony 
forbears came to Canada in the late 
1790's. They have not participated in any 
way in pub,lic affairs, regarding that as 
the antithesis of what should be ex
pected of those that serve the Lord. They 
are, however, law-abiding people and 
fine farmers. 
MM Sir, as a politician, as a man , if you 

had to do it all over agai n, what , more 
than anything else, would you do dif
ferently? 
D. There's always more to do. One thing 

that will indicate my general philosophy 
is, it took fifty years to bring about the 
Bill of Rights , to equalize opportunity for 
all, to preserve and maintain the 
freedoms . The Courts are tryi ng to whit
tle away those right s. That concerns me. 

MM Would you care to comment on the 
latest honour bestowed upon you by the 
Queen early this year? 

D. It came as a complete surprise. It' s a 
very prestigious order, there being only 
sixty-five to ever have received it. 
Naturally I was very pleased. I spent the 
night at Windsor Castle. This was 
followed by a dinner. I said , in the course 
of conversation , that I hoped there would 
be no precedent bind ing on this , for the 
last Canadian prime minister to stay 
overnight at Wi ndsor' was Sir John 
Thompson in 1892 when he was created 
a member of the Imperial Privy Council. 
He died before morning! Well - it was 
very interesting . The Canadian reaction 
was quite wonderful. I wo uldn't want to 
accept the Order of Canada because on 
the basis of awarding, so many should 
receive the award and don't , and others 
not deserving the award, do. I remember 
being asked at one time, what is it that 
impells people to cli mb the heights? My 
answer was: Mountain peaks are not 
achieved by sudden f light but by those, 
who, while their companions slept , 
laboured fo rward and upward in the 
night. mm 

Computer passes Blame 

"I've invented a computer that's almost 
human," boasted a scientist. 
"You mean it can think?" asked his 

friend. 
" No, " said the scien ti st, "but when it 

makes a mistake it can blame some 
other computer.'" 

Around the World 
Without Leaving Winnipeg 
The 1976/77 season marks the 25th an
niversary of A. K. Gee's popular World 
Adventure Tours Series. Nine all-color 
traveltale films, narrated in person by the 
producers, will be presented in Win
nipeg , Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Vancouver & North Vancouver and Vic
toria. Season tickets are available at 
local ticket outlets. 

In October Doug Jones will present 
Venice. This film features ancient and 
modern Venetian art , the fishermen of 
Chioggia, palaces, Saint Mark's 
Cathedral and the restoration and 
rebuilding of one of the world's most 
treasured cities. 

In October the scenic wonders of the 
Pacific Northwest will be described in 
Don Cooper's hilarious Northwestern 
Adventure. The detailed photography 
coupled with Cooper's "homespun" " 
sense of humor and packed with fast 
paced adventure make this film a natural 
delight. 
Angola will be presented in November 

by James Metcalf. A fusion of two 
cultures has made Angola unique: 
jungles and cities , skilled engineers and 
primitive tribesmen, tropical beaches 
and cool highlands, magnificent deserts 
and soaring mountains. In Angola find 
an Africa you never knew existed. 

In December, Shakespeare's Britain 
with Eric Pavel depicts the regions of 
Great Britain which are tied to its history 
and to Shakespeare's plays. See Tower 
Bridge, Windsor Castle, Eton College, 
Oxford, Stratford on Avon, Cambridge, 
Southwark Theater District, Glastonbury 
Abbey, Abbotsbury Swannery, York and 
St. Andrews. 

Ken Wolfgang presents Singapore in 
January. Some of the mysteries of the 
Orient will be revealed: Kuala Lumpur, 
Penang , Fort Cornwallis, Chinese Clan 
House, Snake Temple, Tiger Balm 
Gardens, Chinese Opera, Malay 
medicine man and village, Borneo, Iban 
New Year festivities and Mount Kinabalu 
are some of the sights. 

In February Tahiti will be shown by 
Philip Walker. Highlights include 
beaut iful Tahiti, Moorea, Bora Bora, 
Raiatea and Huahine in the Societies, 
Rangiroa and Manihi in the Tuamotus, 
Hiva Oa, Nuka Hiva and Fatu Hivain the 
Marquesas. 
New Zealand with Sid Dodson will 

follow in February and March. A wide 
variety of interesting topics will be 
featured: Ohingaiti Sheep Dog Trials , 
New Zealand's "Yellowstone" , Maori 
Cultural Centre, Sheep shearing, Garden 
City, Cape Kidnapper, Cathedral City, 
Christchurch Botanical Gardens and 
Tasman Glacier. 

Bob Davis presents Arizona in March 

with a new perspective on an old land: 
Navajo culture, Phoenix Zoo, Tucson, 
San Xavier Mission, Paolo Soleri's 
futuristic city, Kitt Peak National Obser
vatory, Superstition Mountains and Rain
bow Natural Bridge. 
The season will conclude in April when: 

Austria comes to life on the screen with 
Kenneth Richter. High pOints include a 
Tyrolean festival , Melk's street fair,Graz 
Armory, the Lipazzaner 'Horses, Mozart 
music in Salzburg, the "Beautiful Blue 
Danube" and the Vienna Opera. 
Please consult your loc.alnewspapers 

for dates and times of performances. Be 
an armchair globefrotter - it'sfun! 

David Toews 
Memorial Festival 
of Sacred Music 
Considerable controversy surrounds the 
David Toews Memorial Festival of 
Sacred Music, which was held in Saska
toon, Saskatchewan from June 29 to 
August 1. 
The festival was an extremely am

bitious undertaking involving 17 con
certs in 34 days with well known per
formers and directors from all over North 
America. The stated purpose was to 
honor the memory of the late David 
Toews, (see Mennonite Mirror Oct. 73 for 
excerpts of David Toews' diery), a promi
nent leader of the Mennonites in 
Canada. The festival was brought into 
being by Theodore Toews, grandson of 
David Toews and apparently an ac
complished musician. According to in
formation received, the festival did not 
attract the audiences that were ex
pected, resulting in a serious 
misunderstanding with those who par
ticipated and ending in a deficit of ap
proximately $70,000. Attempts are now 
being made to cover this deficit through 
special contributions .from Mennohite 
churches. (See editorial for further com
ments.) 

Bishop David Toews Theodore ToeWS 
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do you know / weetst uck waut 

Doug Penner, the .editor of the Valley Leader, inspects one of the first copies coming 
off the press run which saw the change in name from the Dufferin Leader to the 
Valley Leader. The change of name was made in the June 16, 1976 edition of the 
paper to reflect the new regional format which had been developed in tfle paper over 
the last two years. Mr. Penner joined the Leader staff in May of 1974 as a reporter, 
becoming the editor in October of 1975. The Valley Leader currently carries news 
items from a region which encompasses the major points of Carman, Morden, 
Winkler, and Morris. 

Winnipeg Theatre plans 
November Playbill 

The Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre is 
pleased to announce that its next major 
production will be Nikolai Gogal's 
classic comedy " Die Heirat " (The Mar· 
riage) which will be staged on November 
26th aAd 27th at the Playhouse Theatre. 

Our production "troika" will be Heinz 
Janzen, Producer; Victor Wieler, General 
Manager; and John J. Enns, Director. We 
are fortunate in having such capable per
sons as Heinz and Victor on the commit
tee and the Board is confident t~at with 
our usual good effort, the play will be a 
great success.· 
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Sperling Mennonite Reunion 

Fifty years ago an entire way of li fe was 
at stake in Russia and 13 families from 
different parts of the domain decided to 
leave and settled near Sperling. The sons 
and daughters of these pioneers, as well 
as the numerous descendants of other 
Mennonites who came to l ive here 
through the years, recently celebrated 
the now little more than memory of their 
once thriving communit y. 
The main activities of thi s reunion and 

50th anniversary celebration took place 
at the Olterbourne campus of the Win
nipeg Bible College on the week-end of 

July 3rd. Much time was given to the 
renewal of friendships and getting 
" caught up " on the years since leaving 
the area. Despite 30° C blazing sun and 
clear skies a brief baseball game was in 
progress in which Winnipeg residents 
challenged all others. The two and a half 
hour Saturday evening variety program 
brought back memories of the "good 
life" at "The Bunch" as various in
dividuals and groups presented skits, 
musical numbers and shared their 
recollect ions of life here. 
Sunday morning, July 4th , further was 

the occasion for a memorial worship ser
vice, chaired by Rev. Peter Schmidt. 

Another week-end highlight was the 
unveiling and dedication of a cairn at the 
community near Sperling with some 200 
- 250 people in attendence. Rev. Peter 
Schmidt led this service and had a brief 
message based on Psalm 23, after which 
Dietri ch Enns and David Froese, after 50 
years st ill active in agriculture here; per
formed the unveiling. - Peter Paetkau 

CMBC invites Oratorio Singers 

Th e Canadian Mennonite Bible College 
Oratorio Choir, under the direction of 
George Wiebe, will feature two sacred 
masterworks in the coming season, 
1976-77. These are Heinrich· Schuetz's 
" The Christmas Story" 
(Weihnachtsh istorie), and J. S. Bach's 
"St. John Passion" . The latter will be 
performed jointly with the oratorio choir 
of the Mennonite Brethren Bible College 
in the Centennial Concert Hall March 13, 
8:00 p.m. 

Musically interested singers are cor
dially invited to join the choir for an ex
ci ting and challenging year of music 
making. Rehearsals will take place Mon
day evenings, the first rehearsal com
mencing on Monday, September 27 at 
7:30 p.m . at CMBC. Music will be 
available for purchase at the first rehear
sal. 

DATES 

Monday, October 4: Elim Christian 
Education Centre, Altona. Registration 
for classes begins at 9:30 A.M . 
Saturday, October 30: MCC (Manitoba) 
Woman 's Auxiliary Meeting, RQsenort 
Evangelical Mennonite Conference 
Church, 9:00 a.m. 
Saturday, November 27: Annual Meeting, 
MCC (Manitoba) at Bergthaler Mennonite 
Church, Altona. 



Dr. John Krahn of the Department of 
Clinical Chemistry, Health Sciences 
Centre was awarded a certificate in 
Clinical Chemistry during the 1976 con· 
vention of the Canadian Society of 
Clinical Chemistry. The certificate is 
awarded to researchers or physicians 
who are examined and judged to be pro· 
ficient in the administration and 
management of a clinical chemistry 
laboratory. Krahn currently holds the 
position of president for the Manitoba 
Society of Clinical Chemistry. 

Robert Wiebe of Charleswood, on 
receiving his Bachelor of Music degree 
from Brandon University, was awarded a 
university gold medal for highest stand· 
ing, ~ addition to two silver medals for 
individual courses. Robert also directed 
the church choir at Grace Mennonite in 
Brandon during the past year. He is the 
son of George and Esther Wiebe. 

The David Friesen's of St. Elizabeth 
celebrated their golden wedding anniver. 
sary with family and friends this July. 
Notes of gaiety and solemnity marked 
the program presented by the family 
with son·in·law R. Schultz acting as 
master of ceremonies. 

Henry Toews, formerly of Steinbach 
and Niverville, with his wife Margaret 
and family of four has left the position of 
a high school principal at The Pas for an 
assignment with the Janz Team in Ger· 
many. Henry will be principal of the 

, Black Forest Academy. 

Vern Ratzlaff, Winnipeg, past chairman 
and past secretary of OXFAM·Canada 
West and Hugh Keenleyside, past chair· 
man of the same, state in part that Dr. 
Meyer Brownstone, the present national 
chairman, has not responded properly to 
those public disclosures which ac
companied the exodus of six Western 
board members and six Western and 
Atlantic staff members Resignation 
followed the members expressed "acute 
concern over the financial integrity and 

overall competence of the present 
national leadership". For example, 
Brownstone still denies that out of every 
dollar donated to OXFAM·Canada, $.62 is 
used to meet internal operating costs. 
However, among other things, minutes 
of the last national board meeting (May 
15/16, 1976) clearly record such a finan
cial decision. 

A. A. DeFehr, president of A. A. DeFehr 
Manufacturers Ltd. is back in Winnipeg 
from a summer assignment with the 
Canadian Executve Service Overseas 
Organizaion in Santa CarOlina, Brazil. 
This is DeFehr's second overseas 
assignment of a similar nature. 

John Wieler, Associate Executive 
Secretary for MCC (Canada) has received 
a research associate award for a year's 
study at the University of East Anglia 
School of Development Studies in Nor
wich, England. Wieler plans to improve 
his skills in planning, designing, and 
evaluating development programs. 
Wieler's scholarship is one of 10 
awarded to Canadians, and comes from 
the International Development Research 
Centre. 

John and Helen Doerksen, of Winnipeg, 
members of Portage Avenue M. B. 
church will be overseas for 30 months to 
assist in the rehabilation of Soviet im· 
migrants at Una·Massen, West Germany. 

J. M. Klassen of Winnipeg, is now ex· 
ecutive secretary of MCC (Canada), suc· 
ceeding Daniel Zehr who has accepted a 
position as peace and social concerns 
director for the agency. Klassen, a 
teacher by profession was instrumental 
in the formation of MCC (Canada) in 
1963·64 and became its first executive 
secretary, serving from 1964·70. Mr. 
Klassen brings to his position a wealth 
of experience in MCC affairs and the 
views of an active citizen and profes
sional who more recently headed the 
social studies department of West 
Kildonan Collegiate. 

Joanne Neufeld, Winkler, daughter of 
Mrs. Anne Neufeld, has begun a two-year 
term as secretary of Choice Books, an 
organization which promotes the sale of 
Christian paperbacks. A member of the 
Sommerfelder churCh, Joanne has a 
diploma in biblical studies from Winkler 
Bible Institute. 

Elijah and Jeanette McKay along with 
their three children have begun a two· 
year term of work in community develop· 
ment at Sachigo Lake in Northern On· 
tario. Elijah has attended Moosenee Bi· 
ble School, Red River Community Col· 
lege and .the University of Manitoba. The 
McKays are members of Bethel Men· 
nonite church in Winnipeg. Jeanette is a 
daughter of the Peter Harders of Stein
bach and Elijah a son of Joseph McKay, 
a Pentecostal pastor at Sachigo Lake. 

Arthur Driedger, MCC's executive direc· 
tor of the Manitoba organization for the 
past six years, is leaving that position. 
Driedger's resignation is to be effective 
no later than June 30, 1977. At a meeting, 
board members accepted hisresignation 
and recognized his significant contribu· 
tions while praising his organizational 
ability. 

Trek to Freedom, a story, auto
biographical in nature, relates the ex
periences of Susanna and Tina Toews 
originally of Schoenfeld, in South 
Russia. Difficulties of the post revolu· 
tionary period of 1917 are touched upon. 
The main account, however, deals with 
the trek from South RUSSia in 1943 to 
Holland in 1946. The story, committed to 
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paper in German back in 1946, has been 
translated. The book, which contains 
numerous photos and a map is now 
available at $2.50 from Heritage Valley 
Publications, Box 1874, Winkler; 
Fellowship Bookcenter, Winnipeg; or Bi
ble Book Shop, Winkler. 

Attention: Teachers, discussion 
groups: why do five million Canadians 
live and die in poverty? How do in
dustrialized countries help poor coun
tries from helping themselves? Who con
trols the food business in Canada and 
the U. S.? These and other questions are 
asked and explored in five packets called 
"One Earth - Two Worlds". The complete 
set is available from the Inter-cultural 
Development Education Association 
Centre, 418 Wardlaw Ave., Wpg. for 
$2.50. Individual articles can be pur
chased at four cents a page. Articles do 
not necessarily reflect the view of MCC 
(Canada). Packets have been produced 
by MCC volunteer, Paul Harnish. 

New Music School Opened 

Loewen Pianos Ltd., 2630 Portage Ave. , 
Winnipeg, has announced the opening 
of its new music school at that location, 
\ The firm will be offering the Kawai 
Education Program . This program has 
been professionally written and pro
duced for the Canadian market by Cana
dians. The courses are developed so that 
everyone, regardless of experience, in
terest, or age, may have the opportunity 
to become involved in music. 
The three courses offered are: 

- The Kawai Organ "Crash Course" 
- The Kawai Organ Course 
- The Kawai "Keyboards and Kids" 

Course 
The crash course is a five-lesson 

teaching program designed to allow 
students who are presently unsure about 
purchasing an instrument or enrolling in 
a full course, to experience the learning 
of music through playing the organ, and 
to evaluate their musical aptitude. 
The Kawai "Keyboards and Kids" 

course is designed for children ages five 
to nine. It teaches the basic fundamen
tals of music, rhythm, melody and har
mony. These basics are then translated 
into the ability to read and to write music 
and the ability to play the keyboard in
strument. 
The Kawai Organ course is a nine-level 

program designed to teach beginners 
and amateurs from pre-teen to adults, to 
play the electronic organ, to teach basic 
fundamentals of music and keyboard 
playing and to take them progressively 
to the semi-professional performance 
level. 
The main purpose of the course is to 

teach the student how to playas quickly 
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as possible - in a pleasing and in
teresting way - whether taught in a 
group, semi-private, or private sessions, 
the course and the teacher motivate the 
students to partiCipate and explore and 
then discover special interests and 
abilities. The students learn to write and 
arrange music as well as to create music 
as they become proficient at playing the 
keyboard instruments. 
All Kawai teachers are trained to teach 

the course and participate in continuous 
teacher-training and upgrading as pro
vided by Kawai. mm 

More about HOCKEY 

final game. 
Most charming Eskimo carving: the one 

presented by Karen Magnusson. 
Refreshing changes: Czech and Cana

dian players switching hockey jerseys 
after the final game. It was a touch of 
comeraderie. 

An international tournament in which 
each country's best players took part. 
The Czechs, unlike the Russians, made 

no excuses for losing. They lost the 
series but gained a lot of respect for 
their hockey prowess and for their 
sportsmanship. 

Curling News 

The Crosstown League isactive again. 
Call Dave Olfert for particulars at 
668-5024. The mixed section of the 
Crosstown League plays out of East St. 
Paul Rink. Direct enquiries to Marianne 
Pankratz, 889-1080. 
The First Mennonite Curling Club, after 

some 15 years at the Granite, will 
relocate at the Highlander. Curling time 
is 9:30 p.m. Sunday. evenings beginning 
in late October. Call Butch Isaac 
(489-2446) if you're interested . There are 
openings for individuals and complete 
rinks, preferably the latter. 

The Mennonite Mirror sports depart
ment would like to cover other sports 
such as bowling , skiing , and snowmobil
ing, hunting, or whatever. Give us a call 
(334-6106) or drop a line to the Mirror of; 
fice. mm 

A cheap, but hard-driven golfball 
is dream of Mennonite golfer 
A very successful Mennonite golf tour
nament, the Chilchi ClaSSic, was held in 
Winnipeg at the Pine Ridge Golf Club on 
July 28th. There were 116 participants, 
from Steinbach, Winkler, Altona, Win

. nipeg, and many other Mennonite cen
tres. The best golfer for the day was 
Mike Kehler of Altona with a score of 76. 
Runner up was the Mennonite Mirror 
sports reporter, Rudy Schulz, with a 77. 

During the evening Roy Vogt let his im
agination wander, and came up with the 
following tale: 

It is surprising that with all their ingenui
ty and enterprise, Mennonite business
men have not yet developed a Mennonite 
golf ball. Before they do, it might be 
helpful to reflect for a few moments on 
some of the characteristics which such a 
ball might have. 

1. A Mennonite golf ball would un
doubtedly be cheap. 

2. A Mennonite ball could be driven 
hard. Possible names for a ball to be 
driven extra hard would be the 
"Parp.guayan Special" or the "Mexican 
Marauder". 
3. Outsiders might argue that a Men

nonite golf ball would be somewhat 
square. 

4. A Mennonite golf ball would perform 
better on Sundays than on week days. 

5. Unfortunately, it is highly likely that 
shortly after the start of production 
many different brand names would 
emerge, one for each direction and 
distance. There would be a " Mennonite 
Brethren" ball which would invariably fly 
to the right , occasionally going into the 
bush in search of lost balls. There would 
be a " General Conference" ball which 
would usually go down the middle, but 
not very far. The " Bergthaler" ball would 
always lie near the General Conference 
ball, but it would have a few extra nobs 
to distinguish it from the latter. There 
would be a special " Anabaptist" ball for 
our theologians which, some cynics sug
gest, would end up as an un playable li e. 
There would also be a special golf ball 
for Mennonite young people, which 
would tend to go out of bounds. Some
one has suggested that the Mennonite 
Brethren Ball would tend to go into the 
river, while the General Conference· ball 
would hit a sprinkler. 
6. Fortunately, an attempt might be 

made to bring all these various brand 
names under some kind of central con
trol. A solution would beto unite all our 
golf efforts in one Mennonite Coun try 
Club (MCC). mm 
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Hardened 
in Grandfather's 
Desert 

by A! Reimer 

The Lands I Am, b y Pat Fr iesen; 44 pp., 
Winnipeg, Turnstone Press. 

In their long, largely non·literary history, 
the Mennonites no( su rpris inGly , have 
never produced a major poei , although 
there have been C1 lew good minor ver
sifiers. Amon g Gerrnan-writing Men
nonite poets, Bernhard Harder, Gerhard 
Loewen, and Fritz Sen n were probably 
the mos t accomplislled. Now that Men
nonite literature tl as mo re or less com
pleted the tra ns ition to english, we can 
expect a fu rther development. Perhaps 
even a first-rat e poet or tv.o . 
Take Pat Friesen, for example . This 

young native 01 Stell1bach has just had 
his first bOOk of verse publ ished, and 
this slim volume of 30 poems is cause 
for rejoicing. AII-eady a fine poet, he has 
the earmarks of good poetry: a fine sen
sitivity to language, Ught forms, fi rm 
control of to ne and subject malter--the 
ingredient s are al l t here. The best of 
these poems can stand comparison with 
the work of Canadian poets anywhere. 

Friesen makes no attempt to write 
" Mennonite" poetry in the ethnic sense. 
He is too seriou s an arti:3 t ;0 indulge in 
that part icular form of narcissi:m1. But, 
li ke such ot her f ine Canadian wriiers of 
Mennonite background as Rudy Wiebe 
and Andreas Scnroeder , he is aware of 
his Mennon ite sensibility and applies it 
to Menno nite themes and subjects 
whenever it suits his purposef,. As he 
puts it in "terrain " . he has been 
"hardened in grand fatller's desert I o f 
thistle , stone and sne,kerool" . /\ nd if that 
falls short of t he tl'adit ional fu ll commit
ment to Men nonitism . it is at least a can
did acknowledgement of its influence. 

In the bes t of t he "Mennonite" poems 
in this '1o!ume--"teutoniea" . "stoney 
land ", "terra in" , vnti "hard chair"- ·lhe 
Mennoni te sen sibi l it y I am!alidng about 
reveal s itsel f in the speaker's in tense, 
austere feelings and attitudes toward s 
the most elemental klf1ds of experie nce
-the iron w illed immigrants who stake 
everyt hing on dream and prinCiple, the 
bitter toil of the pioneer in e s'ubborn 
land', th e ruthless march of t'le li fe cycl e. 
In poem afte r porml, Friesen re&c i-Ies 

back into the past to grasp the central 
mean ings of ex istence. He refines the 
past into poetic myth--the subtle 
simpliCities of the land, the intimacies of 
clan, the harsh rhythms of violence and 
suffering. There is a tense, unrelenting 
high minded ness in some of these 
poems that to me speaks with an un
mistakeable Mennonite accent. No frills , 
no elegant distractions, no histrionics or 
se lf-concious ironies--only the things 
that really matter. It's the poetic 
equiva lent of the traditional Mennonite 
attempt to shut out "the world". 

my culture is death 
my culture is birth 
and how they keep trading time and 

place 
how they happen daily in larger and 

lesser ways. 
He has nothing but contempt for the 
mindless contemporary society that 
passively accepts the impersonal gifts 
of modern technology. In "flying," bored 
businessmen "drink a rye" over Saskat
chewan and "clear their throats I across 
the Rockies" on their way to Vancouver. 
They have lost touch with reality: 

they cannot see the rain 
hanging from the cabbage 
or hear the frost 
fighting in th e trees. 

The central myth in Pat Friesen's poptic 
landscape is that of the pioneer grand
father (or grandmother) who has rea lized 
his heroic destiny w ithout self-pi ty or 
regret, but with dignity. Through suffer
ing and simply enduring , he becomes 
real , takes on significant form : 

lean and stark apart, 
striding across the stubbled earth, 
the old man knew the hairs of sorrow. 

Love and tenderness validate this heroic 
action, but they are given and taken on 
their own terms , wi thout sentimentality 
and without surrendering individual in
tegrity or intactness . Even the mystery 
of birth in "Marijke: my first-born" is 
given only the simple homage of awe: 

I wonder at her fiery heart and the 
ocean; 

I wonder at the furrow and her name. 
Having just studied the life of the Rus

sian anarchist leader Makhno, I can only 
marvel at Friesen's accurate and 
penetrating perceptions about thi s terri
ble butcher and what he did to the Men
nonite psyche during the Russian Ci vil 
War. The concluding lines Reither judge 
nor condemn , but pin-po in t the evil im
age of Makhno as still uneasily lingering 
in the Mennonite race memory: 

though he is forever dead, 
continued pag e 15 

WIEBE FUNERAL HOME 
Morden 
Rick Wiebe 
822-4755 

Winkler 
Nick Wiebe 

325-4201 

Courtesy and Kindness 

Serving Southern Manitoba 

Altona 
T. Wiebe 
324-5404 

.~ .. 25th Season 
1976·77 

Presents 
Nine faSCinating Traveltale films 

All presented and narrated by their producers - in perso n ! 
* Venice * Northwestern Adventure withhtlarious Don Cooper. 

* Angola * Shakespeare's Britain * Singapore 
* Tahiti * New Zealand * Arizona * Austria 

Four shows at the Beautiful Centennial Concert Hall 
Season Tickets (9 films) $19.50, $18.50, $17.00 

Students $15.00 
At CBO, The Bay, Downtown and Unicity 
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Everything for the home 
Fine Furniture, Accessories that set the scene, Major Appliances that 
ar'e colourful and dependable, useful Small Appliances, Power Garden 
Equipment that is tough and durable, exciting Stereo & Television Sets, 
quality Plumbing & Heating Equipment, efc., all designed for your com
fortable living. Come in and see our fine displays and take advantage 
of our low prices. You'll Do Better at "OeFehr'$"! 

DISTRIBUTORS 

(C. A. DE-FEHR FURNITURE & APPLIANCES) 

WINNIPEG, MAN. REGINA, SASK. SASKATOON,5ASK. CALGARY, ALTA.' EDMONTON, ALTA. 
78 Princess St. 1202 Osler St. 261 - 1st Ave. N. 402 - 11th Ave. 5E 10970 - 84th 5t. 
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more REVIEW 

his shadow-boxing victims 
parry for a clue. 
though he remembers not, 
they imbrain him 
across the sky. 

Not all the poems in this booklet are of 
equally high calibre, naturally. A few -
"prayer" and parts of "dark side of 
night", e.g. - read more like free
association jotHngs than like finished 
poems. One or two do not escape the 
taint of sentimentality. 
This is a book of poems that Mennonite 

readers, along with readers generally, 
find richly rewarding. Our days of bitter
sweet literary nostalgia are now, 
hopefully, behind us. Our better young 
writers have joined the mainstream of 
Canadian literature while retaining a 
Mennonite coloration and texture in their 
work. Pat Friesen· possesses a fine 
poetic gift. He, and others like him, may 
yet redeem our thin literary heritage with 
work of lasting value. mm 

Joggers' Anonymous 

There's a new organization called 
Joggers ' Anonymous. When you get the 
urge to go for a long run, you call a 
member and he comes over and hides 
your shoes. 

DISCOVER a 
NEW WORLD. • 
* Two tours for farmers and 
ranchers 
- South Pacific - Jan. 21 to 
Feb. 20 - 30 days 
- Africa, Brazil, and HoI/and 
- Feb. 6 to Mar. 7 

* Biblelands • very popular 
10day tour 

Feb. 27 to Mar. 9 

, * Tri Continent - including a 
real African Safari. 

April 3- 24 

Colourful brochures now available 
on all tours. Ask for yours today! 

MENNO TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

851 Henderson Hwy. 
Winnipeg R2K 214 

Jimmy Carter and his religion: 
feeling right or doing right? 

by Maynard Shelley 
Jimmy Carter has mixed religion into 
politics. Risky? Yes. But by dOing so, 
he's raised some old questions in a new 
way. 
The religion is his--a strong faith based 

on a personal relationship with God 
growing out of the crisis of a conversion 
experience. "Jesus Christ comes first in 
my life," he says, "even before politics. " 

As governor of Georgia from 1971 to 
1975, he prayed long and hard. Though a 
lifelong Southern Baptist, he spent more 
time on his knees during those four 
years in office than during all the rest of 
his previous life. 
The politics into which this religion is 

being mixed is American: a struggle for 
world power and for leadership of the 
richest and most heavily armed nation in 
history. but it is also a country deeply 
troubled by poverty at home and abroad, 
by military defeat, and by moral failures 
in personal and public life. 
"If there are those who don't want to 

vote for me because I'm a deeply com
mitted Christian," Mr. Carter told one 
group of voters, "I believe they should 
vote for someone else." 

Most political speeches end with an ap
peal to faith in God. For, Americans are a 
religious folk and becoming more so. 
Even though they may attElnd . church 
less regularly and show less respect for 
organized religion, they still feel that 
America belongs to God and God 
belongs to America. After all, has not 
God richly blessed the United States 
with power and riches beyond that given 
to any other nation? 

Yet Mr. Carter has done more than give 
lip service to the "God of the last 
paragraph." He takes his Christian faith 
seriously . And he has grown .spiritually 
in the midst of his political trials. 

Defeated by Lester Maddox in his first 
bid for the governorship of Georgia in 
1966, Mr. Carter was deeply troubled. His 
ambitions thwarted, he felt he had no 
personal relationship with God even 
though he had always thought of himself 
as a Christian. The southern religious 
community in which he had grown up 
had conditioned him to feel distress 
when a sense of right spiritual feeling 
was absent. 
'If you were arrested for being a Chris

tian," he heard his minister in Plains, 
Georgia, ask in a sermon, "would there 
be enough evidence to convict you?" 
Even as a deacon and Sunday school 

teacher, he felt his life hadn't produced 
that kind of convicting evidence. 
"I never had really committed myself 

totally to God," he said. "My Christian 
beliefs were superficial. They were 
based primarily on pride. I never had 
done much for other people . I was 
always thinking about myself." 

In his search for' a new awareness of 
Christ , he turned to the. Bible and to 
prayer, disciplines he still continues. He 
prays or thinks about God at least 
twenty-five times a day. 

Called to spend a week in missionary 
service in Pennsylvania, he, at first, 
refused. Then, he saw how little he had 
done for God. During the three months 
of his first campaign for governor, he 
had contacted 300,000 people, but as a 
deacon he had visited only 140 for God in 
14years. 
He went on that mission trip and a year 

later worked for a second week in a poor 
community of Spanish-speaking people 
in Springfield, Massachusetts. He came 
back, he says, with "an inner peace and 
inner conviction and assurance that 
transformed my life for the better." It 
was an experience of being "born 
again." He had come to the place of total 
commitment and experienced the power 
that it brings. 

Mr. Carter's evangelical way of speak
ing about his faith comes out of the old 
time American religion supported by 40 
to 50 million people including Billy 
Graham and generations of evangelists 
and revivalists .before him. It is a tradi
tion with strong emphaSis on religious 
experience and on feeling right with 
God. 

Doing right consumes less attention. 
Many assume that if a person feels right , 
that person will also, do right. Will not 
people who have a right relationship with 
God help those in need and voluntarily 
share whatever is needed? And if they 
do, will this not eventually solve most of 
the world's problems? 
The calm of this assurance is unsettled 

only by restless people who say they 
want freedom now plus justice and a 
larger share of the nation's wealth. Some 
of the poor and their supporters even 
propose that government be used to 
gain that freedom and wealth if religion 
will not. 

How will Mr. Carter's religion mix with 
his possible future politics? Would he, 
as a deeply committed Christian who is 
also president , only talk about a religion 
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of right feeling? Or would he act on con
victions of a religion of right doing? 
Would he ask people to do the right 
they 're not ready to do or that they might 
feel is not right? 

Mr. Carter says , "I have never tr ied to 
impose my religious belief on others" . 
The Baptists have a strong belief in the 
separation of the church and state. This 
idea goes back to Europe's 16th century 
and the Protestant Reformation. It's a 
belief in a church free from government 
control and a state free from church con
trol that is now widely held by most 
religious groups in North America. Yet 
controversies about prayer in public 
schools and tax support for church in
stitutions show that practicing the prin
ciple comes hard. 
Can a government official 's religious 

convictions be separated from his of
fic ial duties? Mr. Carter feels he can be a 
better president because of his faith . In 
speaking to the problems of the nation, 
he talks of compassion, love, strength , 
brotherhood, and decency. These words 
with religious overtones have become a 
part of his political creed and his plan of 
action. Besides the Bible, he has read 
from Reinhold Niebuhr. He agrees with 

. this theologian that " the sad duty of 
politics is to establish justice in a sinful 
world." 
So, where does religion end and 

polit ics begin? Mr. Carter, of course, has 
no corner on the expressed desire to pro
mote justice, wh ich is the professed aim 
of all political candidates. Yet, he has 
made the dOing of justice a part of 
relig ious confession . He prays to God 
not for success, he says, but that he 
"might do the right thing " . 

His first words as governor of Georgia 
were a plea for racial justice. "I say to 
you quite frankly that the time for racial 
discrimination is over," he said in 1971. 
" No poor, rural , weak, or black person 
should have to bear the additional 
burden of being deprived of the op
portunity of an education , a job, or sim
ple justice. " He told the people of 
Georgia that " our religious beliefs will 
be taxed to the limit" . 
America has had its fill of politics mix

ed with the religion of right feeling. 
Remember those worship services in the 
White House during the days of Richard 
Nixon. The celebration of religious right 
feeling in the East Room presided over 
by Protestant , Catholic , and Jewish 
clergymen couldn't stem the corruption 
of Washington. Those good men of 
religion, unwittingly, became part of the 
cover-up. 
Will the exerc ise of the religion of right 

doing (if that's what Mr. Carter's 
religious profession means) fare any bet
ter? 
If the people of the United States pray 

that right will be done in the administra
tion of whoever may be elected to be 
their president , they can be assured that 
faith will be taxed to the limit. mm 
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Gedanken zum 
Erziehungswesen 

von Helen Ruth Riesen 

Mit Beginn des neuen Schuljahres kam 
mir Reverend Roy Vogt's Leitartikel 
"Why Can't We Face Guilt Anymore?" 
("Warum Koennen Wir Keine Schuld 
Mehr Auf Uns Nehmen?'), der in der 
Aprilausgabe des Mennonite Mirror 
erschien wieder in Erinnerung. Ueber 
seine ,Einschaetzung der elterlichen 
Haltung in Bezug auf das Betragen oder 
Unbetragen unserer Kinder im Klassen
zimmer war ich besonders betroffen. 
Seine Ansicht, dass die verteidigende 
Haltung der Eltern heutzutage aus einem 
Widerstreben entsteht sich die 
Moeglichkeit ein zugestehen, dass auch 
ihre Kinder in der Lage sind zu luegen, 

, betruegen oder stehlen zu finde ich sehr 
zutreffend. Wir sind unwillig die Last 
persoenlicher Verantwortung und per
soenlicher Schuld auf die Schultern 
unserer Schuetzlinge zu legen. Rev. Vogt 
faehrt fort mit dem Hinweis, dass viele 
Eltern heute in ihre eigene Faile geraten, 
indem sie zu viel Verantwortung fuer die 
Missetaten ihrer Kinder auf sich 
nehmen. Sie werden "unsicher und 
leicht verletzbar, uebermaessig willig 
ihre Kinder zufriedenzustellen und sie 
vor Schwierigkeiten zu schuetzen. 
Kinder sind me.ist schlau genug diese 
Unsicherheit der Eltern zu erker1nen, um 
sie in Selbstschutz und Rechtfertigkeit 
fuer sich selbst auszun uetzen." 
In zunehmendem Masse scheint das 

auf die heutigen Eltern zuzutreffen. 
Ohne Zweifel sind wir uns aile der 
ueberbedachtsamen Eltern bewusst, die 
ganz gleich was, heftig ihre Sproesslinge 
verteidigen und der Jugendlichen, die 
ganz gleich wie unpassend ihr 
Benehmen, sich trotzdem gerechtfertigt 
fuehlen . Der Unterschied z'Nischen 
hoeflich und unhoeflich, richtig und 
falsch, gut und boese zu unterscheiden. 
Wirkt mehr und mehrverschwommen. 

Ein gleiches Verhaeltnis besteht heut
zutage im Schulwesen. Eltern fuerchten 
sich eben falls akademische Misserfolge 
ihrer Kinder einzugestehen. Foiglich ent-

• stand ein Zerfall des Niveaus das 
. herkoemmlich auf verschiedene 
Klassenstufen angewandt wurde. Ex
amen sind zum grossen Teil abgeschafft 
worden und es ist · fast unmoeglich 
durchzufallen . Kann auch dies das 
Ergebnis eines fehlgelenkten Wunsches 
sein, unsere Jugendlichen vor 
Schwierigkeiten zu schuetzen? 
Waehrend des vergangenen Jahres 

halte ich Gelegenheit viel Zeit .in einer 
unserer hiesigen Volks- und Mit
telschulen zu verbringen und moechte 
nun einige Bemerkungen zu diesem 
Thema vorbringen. 

Die meisten von uns wuerden s'ich 
davor scheuen in der heutigen Zeit zu 
dem Schulsystem unserer 
Vergangenheit zurueckzukehren. Ich 
erinnere mich mit 40 anderen Schuelern 
das erste Schuljahr begonnen zu haben. 
Nach Absolvierung der 11. Klasse war 
ich eine von fuenfen , zwei von uns ent
schlossen sich zu einem Univer
sitaetsstudium. Bei Pruefungen herr
schte betraechtlicher Wetteifer fuer 
hohe Zensuren und so wie ich mich erinn 
ere, war der Unterricht im Allgemeinen 
den besseren Schuelern der Klasse 
gewidmet; moeglicherweise weil die 
Lehrkraefte das Gefuehl halten, dass 
dies die Studenten waren die Interesse 
zeigten, die Intelligenz besassen und 
wahrscheinlich am geeignetsten waren, 
Nutzen aus einer Ausbildyng zu ziehen. 
Ich muss noch hinzufuegen; dass das 
Milieu laendlich war und diejenigen, die 
nach und nach von der Schule abgingen 
sich gewoehnlich in' die Landge
meinschaft einfuegten und es Ihnen 
meist gelang sich darin mehr oder 
weniger nuetzlich zu machen. 
Die Lage hat sich geaendert. Unsere 

Gesellschaft ist zunehmend staedtisch, 
technologisch und wohlhabend 
geworden und dementsprechend haben 
sich die Erwartungen der Eltern 
bezueglich ihrer Kinder erweitert. Eine 
Hochschulausbildung ist als minimal 
angesehen, "Drop-out's" finden es 
schwerer nuetzliche Stellen in unserer 
Gesellschaft zu finden. 
Zunehmend gilt das groesste Interesse 

den Studenten mit Lernschwierigkeiten. 
Vielerlei Anstrengungen sind zugunsten . 
derselben gemacht worden, so wie z.B. 
die Einfuehrung eines "General. Course" 
auf der Hochschulstufe; die Abschaff
ung der vonaussen her gesetzten,pro
vinzial erteilten Fpchpruefungen und 
Wahlfaecher. 
Die Last liegt nun in seiner ganzen 

Schwere auf der einzelnen Lebrkraft, 
nicht nur zu unterrichten sondern auch 
Masstaebe zu setzen und Fortschrilte zu 
erkennen. Mit Beginn der ersten Klasse 
sind bereits Programme aufgestellt 
worden , um es jenen Kindern moeglich 
zu machen sich nach ihrem eigenen 
Tempo weiterzuentwickeln. Es ergibt 
sich daraus, dass Fehlschlaege fast 
ausgeschlossen sind. In St. Vital, wo wir 
wohnen wurde vor einlgen Jahren vom 
Direktorenverband ein Entschluss 
angenommen der festlegte, dass kein 
Kind zwischen Kindergarten und der 9. 
Klasse mehr als 1 mal eine Klasse 
ueberspringen oder wiederholen soli. In 
der Tat scheint es, dass heute nur sehr 
selten jemand zurueckgesetzt wird. 
Jeder entwickelt sich nach seinem 

eigenen Tempo - praktisch bleibt nie
mand zurueck. Aber wie misst man das 
eigenes Tempo? Wer kann es beslim
men? Die Werte sind verschiebbar. Und 
wie stehtes mit dem Leistungsniveau? 
Auch diese muessen dementsprechend 
individualisiert und angepasst werden. 
Kinder lernen schnell, dass jedes Tempo 
gut genug ist, da sie doch versetzt 
werden ganz gleich wie wenig sie lernen. 
Faulheit haben keine Foigen und zum 
Entsetzen vieler Lehrer scheint das Tem
po langsamer und langsamer zu werden. 

In der Grundstufe ist dies nicht immer 
unmittelbar erkennbar, es zeigt sich 
jedoch mit Beginn von "Junior High". 
Ich bin mir sicher, dass aile von uns 
schon unzaehlige Artikel gelesen haben, 
die ueber den Mangel der Schueler an 
Kenntnis und Wissen in Mathematik und 
Sprachfehre an Hochschulen und Univer
sitaeten klagen. 

, Sind Kinder heute fauler als frueher? 
Ich zweifle daran; sie sind jedoch in 
dieser Hinsicht nicht anders als Er
wachsene. Wer braucht keine Grund
saetze, Termine, Verpflichtungen oder 
Konkurrenz um zum Ziel zu gelangen? 
Jede Hausfrau weiss, wie anspornend es 
ist Besuch zu erwarten. Jeder 
Buchfuehrer arbeitet schwer zum 
Rechnungsabschluss. Zum "Jahres
ende" arbeiten viele Menschen unserer 
Gesellschaft auf Hochtouren. Wer erinn
ert sich nicht wie die Juniexamen auf 
uns gewirkt haben als wir noch 
Studenten waren? Hat schon jemand 
einmal einen Blick auf die jetzigen 
Schulen im Juni geworfen? 
Viele Schueler arbeiten einfach nichtan 

ihren Studien. 1m vergangenen Jahr 
halte ich die Gelegenheit auf Voluntier
basis die 9. Klasse in Geometrie zu 
unterrichten. In einem Fall gab ich 
meiner Klasse 2 oder 3 anspruchslose 
Geometrie Figuren auf, als Hausaufgabe 
zu loes'·m. Ich war entsetzt also ich 
herausfand, dass weniger als 10% der 
Klasse es fuer noetig hielten die 
Aufgabe zu vervollsiaendigen. In einer 
Unterredung mit der Klassenlehrerin 
fand ich heraus, dass dieser Zustand 
ueblich ist und sie deshalb keine 
Hausaufgaben mehr aufgibt. 
Mathematik wird ausschliesslich im 
Klassenzimmer abgehalten und zensiert. 
Da der Lehrplan verschiebbar ist und 
keine genauen Masstaebe bestehen die 
ein Schueler erreichen muss um das 
Mathematikpensum fuer die 9. Klasse zu 
bestehen , werden Hausaufgaben als un
noetig auferlegte Buerde von den 
Schuelern angesehen. Sie halten es 
nicht fuer noetig sich anzustrengen. 
Solange ein Schueler nicht absolut der 
Letzte seiner Klasse ist, kann er sich 
sicher sein in die naechste Klasse 
versetzt zu werden. Dies kann zu einem 
Konflikt zwischen Lehrer und Schueler 
fuehren , der die Lehrkraft auf eine Seite 
stellt die darum kaempft, dass die 
Schueler sich mehr fuer ihre Arbeit 
einsetzen und auf der anderen Seite 
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einen grossen Teil der Klasse, die sich 
die geringste Anstrengung zum Ziel 
gesetzt hat, da sie wissen dass sie 
sowieso versetzt werden, Gleichzeitig 
wird ein subtiler Druck auf den 
gewissenhaften Schueler ausgeuebt, 
nicht sein Bestes zu leisten, 

Frueher, insbesondere fuer die 
Klassenstufen denen die Examen noch 
von Aussen her gesetzt wurden ging es 
beiden - Schuelern und Lehrern - darum, 
einen gewissen Standard zu erreichen , 
1m schlimmsten Fall zeigte sich dies in 
dem "auf die Examen hin zu unter-
richten" und im gegenseitigen 
Einvernehmen "dem System zu 
schlagen " . Wie · dem a7ch sei, es 
herrschte Zusammenarbeit zwischen 
Schueler und Lehrer und die blosse Tat
sache, dass der Tag der Abrechnung 
kommen wird wirkte auf beide an sporn
end. Diese Zusammenarbeit fuehrte zum 
eigentlichen Lernen, denn es hat sich 
stets bewahrheitet , dass man aus einer 
Lage nur so viel herausholen kann wie 
man hereingesteckt hat. 

Ich schlage dam it nicht eine Rueckkehr 
zum alten System vor, bei dem innerhalb 
von 3 Stunden ein gesamtes Jahr gewon
nen oder veri oren wurde. Jedoch eine 
Kombination des gegenwaertigen 
Systems der fortlaufenden Auswertung 
und ein Hauptexamen am Ende des 
Schuljahres koennten unter Ums
taenden geeignet sein. In dem 

I Augenblick allerdings, in dem wir 
vorschlagen die Leistungsstufe des 
Schuelers, die von einem willkuerlichen 
Masstab abhaengig ist, auszuwerten, 
geben wir die Moeglichkeit eines 
Fehlschlages zu -- einige werden es nich 
schaffen. 
Aberschauen wir es uns einmal von 

dieser Seite an. Da verhaeltnismaessig 
grosse Gruppen Kinder von Klasse zu 
Klasse weiterversetzt werden ohne die 
erforderlichen Kenntnisse erworben zu 
haben, wird die Situation in "Junior 
High" innerhalb der Klasse uner
traeglich. Die Lehrkraft sieht sich einer 
Klasse gegenuebergestellt , die aus 30 
oder mehr Kindern von sehr 
unterschiedlichen Faehigkeiten zusam
mengestellt ist. Einzelunterricht und 
eine individuell abgestimmte 
Fortschrittsrate scheinen ideal. Aber ist 
es praktisch durchfuehrbar an
zunehmen, dass eine Lehrkraft die Zeit 
findet auf einer 1:1 oder selbst einer 
kleinen Gruppenbasis zu unterrichten? 
Auf welche Stufe vermuten Sie, wuerde 
die meiste Zeit des Unterrichts 
verwendet werden? Und welche Fort-
schrittsrate wuerde vorherrschen? 

Meine Beobachtungen veranlassen mich 
zu der Behauptung, dass die meisten 
Bemuehungen auf die langsam bis nor
male Gruppe gerichtet sind. Anerkenn
enswerte Bemuehungen werden 
gemacht jene Kinder zum Begreifen und 
Arbeiten anzuhalten. Es besteht die ver
staendliche Annahme, dass die 
aufgeweckten Kinder den Lehrstoff 
leicht aufnehmen. Natuerlich tuen sie 
das auch. Doch spaeter sind sie 
gelangweilt, da sie selten direkt 
angesprochen oder unterrichtet werden 
und sogar noch seltener ihr Potential 
geweckt und herausgefordert wird. 

Unser System hat Vorkehrungen 
getroffen den Kindem mit Lem-
schwierigkeiten zu helfen. Fast jede 
Schule ruehmt sich mit einem 
Hilfslehrer, dessen Aufgabe es ist mit 
diesen Kindem zu arbeiten und dem 
Klassenlehrer dabei zu helfen das Pro
gramm ihren Beduerfnissen ent
sprechend zu modifizieren. Es gibt 
Sonderklassen und sogar 
Sonderschulen fuer Kinder mit ernsteren 
Problemen. Die " Sorgen kinder" werden 
im Allgemeinen hinreichend unter
richtet. Aber wie steht es um unsere in
telligenten Kinder? Wie haeufig werden 
sie stimuliert? Un sere besten Schueler 
sind so gut wie sie von eh und jeh her 
waren. Jedoch in dem gegenwaertigen 
System kommt ihnen nicht die 
Aufmerksamkeit zu , die sie verdienen. 

Und wie steht es mit dem Selbstgefuehl 
jener Kinder, die nur einfach durch die 
Schule geschleppt werden. Sie sind 
nicht sitzengeblieben , aber auf der 
anderen Seite was bedeutet es schon 
versetzt zu werden? Berauben wir sie 
nicht in Wirklichkeit eines Gefuehls et
was vollendet zu haben , indem wir es 
ihnen allzu leicht machen? Wuerden 
unsere Kinder nicht mehr Respekt vor 
sich selbst und dem Schulwesen zeigen, 
wenn man ihnen ein Ziel set zen wuerde 
um sie am Ende jeden Jahres in 
vorgeschriebener Weise zu pruefen und 
anschliessend ausgewerten ob sie das 
Ziel erreicht oder verfehlten? Dann 
koennten jene, die die Pruefung 
bestanden haben rechtmaessig stolz 
sein und ein Diplom wuerde wieder wie 
frueher an Bedeutung gewinnen. 

Und diejenigen, die aus Mangel an 
Faehigkeit oder Interesse durchgefallen 
sind? Wir sind nicht aile Akademiker und 
wollen es auch nicht aile sein. 
Besonders in der heutigen Zeit bietet 
eine hoehere Ausbildung noch keinesfalls 
Jedem eine Garantie fuer bessere 
Berufschancen und ein gutes Gehalt. 
Glauben wir wirklich, dass diese 
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Studenten gluecklicher sind von Jahr zu 
Jahr mitgeschliffen zu werden, obgleich 
der zu bewaeltigende Lehrstoff zuneh· 
mend theoretischer wird? 

Oder wuerden die Studenten mehr 
Selbsterkenntnis und Selbstrespekt vor 
sich haben, wenn man sie ehrlich als 
akademisch ungeeignet abschaetzen 
wuerde um ihnen damit die Moeglichkeit 
zu geben sich in einer bestimmten 
Berufsrichtung ausbilden zu lassen, die 
sich mehr auf ihr Talent und Interesse 
gruendet und die sie mit Wuerde und 
Sinn ausueben koennten. 

Es ist von groesster Wichtigkeit bei 
einer Behauptung wie dieser zu wissen, 
dass es sich umeine ungeheuere 
Uebervereinfach ung eines verwickelten 
Problems handelt. Die Erwartungen 
unserer Gesellschaft spiegeln sich in 
unserem Lehrsystem wieder. Solange 
wir als Eltem uns weigem ehrlich mit 
den Faehigkeiten oder Unfaehigkeiten 
unserer Kinder fertig zu werden, solange 
wir die Moeglichkeit nicht akzeptieren, 
dass un sere Kinder in der Schule nicht 
mitkommen , solange wir den 
Unterschied zwischen guter und 
schlechter Leistung zu vertuschen 
suchen, wird in unseren Schulen 
weiterhin zu wenig an zu viele gelehrt. 

- Uebersetzt von: Elisabeth Schlichting 
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"Adam, wo bist Du?" 
von Jack Thiessen 

Daut wea Sinndach-Nomedach em Mai, 
daut fong aun schoen to ritje enn de 
Sonn schiend so frintlich enn Eloag aum 
Nippa; jo, daut niee Laewe jintj 
aulewaeje los! Ohmtje Hiebat wea aul 
dree Doag wajch , enn Arkadak wear'a; he 
deed friee, saede de Lied emm Darp. 
Seine Fru wea aul meist twee Joah dot 

enn ohne sone "Langhoaje mettem 
Rock" wea daut mau plaetrich enne 
Tjeatj, enn ein "baetje wietleftig enne 
Schlopstow". Hiebat wea aulso enn 
Arkadak, de ' Maetjes enn de Mejalles 
weare Tus enn Petatje, jo Petatje, de 
Twalw:Joascha, de jralla Peta, de 
Onnousel tjitjt sich doa emm Darp aum 
Nippa omm enn socht waut to done: Uck 
Schowanack wann'et senne musst. 
Mette Maetjes wull he nicht spaele; dann 
wull he noch lewa de Klucke zoaje oda 
Kraujeeia utnehme oda sest waut. Jo, he 
wudd vondoag sestwaut done. Oba 
waut? Well, satt Junl mol aula maklich 
han enn dan woa etj Junt velalle, waut 
Hiebals Petatje deed. 
Peta jintj eascht noh Petasch , oba de 

Victor, de Vietja wull vondoag lewa lese 
aus mett Petatje Domms driewe. Aulso 
jintj Petatje noh Dertjses schrots aewre 
Gaus. Doa sull he nich hangohne, haud 
Voda jesajcht, oba daem Peta jeatjt, joh, 
ahm spetjt de Wille Howa; ahm jankad 
ein baet Action! Joh, enn Dertjses Willie 
kaum uck jrots ruta. De Willie wea feftien 
un "hunjsch aus Rasputin " haud Onkel 
Hiebat jesajcht enn "Paus opp fe daem, 
Petatje!" Oba Petatje jintj noda,enn ropt, 
"Gondach, Willie, waut do Jie vondoag, 
schlope oda Sotknacke?" Enn foats 
oppestaed betjt Willie sich enn hof einen 
Steen opp, oba Petatje wea fetjsa enn he 
hof uck schwind einen Steen opp und 
hold ut, troft kratjt derche Stakete enn 
brennd daem Willie eint aune Moagekul -
kratjt aum Solar Plexus troff he daem 
Willie. "Buff," saed'et, de Stoft fluag 
utem Hamd enn Willie staend , schorrd 
top enn raeed sich nich! 
"Eijejajejajejaje," docht Peta, "so jung 
sie etj enn etj kunn aul Kain hete!" "Fe 
sone Junges habe se emm Himmel tjein 
Hock frie! " haud Praedja App jesajcht. 
Petatje stund doa verem Tun enn wea 
sos aunjenoagelt, he kunn sich nich 
reahre. Willie lag gaunz stell , de Welt 

wea plaelzlich seha, seha lrurig jewo rde. 
Enn de truje' Welt word noch diestra aus 

Onkel Sotknacka Dertjse Senior nu rut 
kaum. You bet , doa wear'a: de grouta, 
steila, ditja Joakob Dertjse tjlintjt de 
Daeh op, hojend, ratjt sich enn saed 
" Ahem!" schobbd sich aum Bossem enn 
murcheld enn siene Schlorre los. Enn 
foats fung he sienen Willie aum Tum 
lidje enn saed, " Waut s mie diP Feitstanz 
oda Dommheit?" enn schlappd Willie 
nenn. Oba Willie kaum nu to sich enn 
saed enn kloagd , "Nae, nich Feitstanz, 
daut haft Hiesch a Hiebats Petatje 
jedohne; de flaumd mie eint enne 
Moagekul mett einem Steen! Doa 
steita!" "Na, oba, uck noch sowaut~ 

dann well wi e foats mol scene," saed de 
Ole Sotknacka cnn hold sien 
Tjnippsmassa rut enn schnet eine 
schmocke, ditje, We ad ute Kotstje-Hatj 
Nu hauda se red! enn Petatje stund noch 
emma enn kunn s ich nich reahre. Sien 
Schlucka weppt han enn haea, he letjt 
sich de Leppe, sien Ritja flautad enn sien 
Hoat bullad aus ne Tonn emm 
Dobbelbacks! Enn he kunn einfach nich 
losrescheare. Ohmtje Dertjse kaum nu 
langsam noda, schof Schlorr no Schlorr, 
piepad aul sogoa einen tlienen Victory 
Daunz enn saed, "Wann de Ole Hiebat 
sienen Jung nich enne Stoak hole kaun, 
dann woa etj ahm utauste halpe! " - Saed 
daut enn kaum noda enn emma sachljes 
noda . . Enn nu, nu waera meist doa, stratjt 
aul siene Haund ut, hold mett de Wead 
ut enn donn pessead doch noch ein 
Wundatje - Petatje wea melt einmol los, 
donn weara foats em .High Gear enn 
shizzd auf , kratjt aus de We ad derche 
Loft juld. Petatje wees nu daem 
veblefften Sotknacka Senior siene jriese 
boafte Hacke, enn he tsaubeld enn 
stusd los aus wann ahm twintig 
Bramse tojlitj enne Tsarakojejend 
jepraetjeld haude. Enn Joakob Dertjse 
drebbeld hinjeraun enn vepriejeld de 
Loft! Enn doll weara schudahauftig, enn 
speaj dreemol ut enn saed seha 
schlachte Weade - waut sae he? He 
saed, "Hiebat foat friee enn Tus lat he de 
Wirtschauft vekome, enn he lat siene 
Tjinja 'rommbiestre aus Hocklinja, oba 
wann etj daem Peta tohole tjrie, dann 
woat he kOjintjre aus Hendritjs siene 
Broud junge Hunj. Daem Petatje woa etj 
daut sette fe twee Weatj autwanne, enn 
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dauts fe shure!" speajch nochmol ut enn 
raed donn uck noch ein baet Rusch! 

" Hallo," saed Dertjse to de Maetjes 
enne Tjaetj, " woa ess Jun 
Goaschthaumel?" "Nich hiea, " saed 
Hiebats Jreta. "Oh ho, uck noch leaje 
done se hiea! Dann woa etj mol selwst 
tjitje, " enn jintj oppem Baen nopp. Enn 
shure enuff, Peta wea oppem Baen; 
aewrem Schienebaen waera nohm 
Heibaehn hinje enne Atj Jegohne enn 
doa sauta nu. De Heibaehn wea einfach 
ut lose Braeda jemoakt, einfach Braeda 
so twee oda dree Zoll utenaunda lage 
doa enn eina musst schratjlich oppause 
enn kratjt velenjd de Baultjes gohne 
sonst kunn eina doa noch seha to splaet 
kome. Enn nu kaum Ohmtje Sotknacka 
oppem Baen noppa - Petatje sach eascht 
den buschajen Kopp, dann siene 
Komstblaeda Ohre, enn donn ein Schof 
dolle Taene. Ohmtje Dertjse word emma 
jrata enn kaum emma noda enn ropt, 
"Adam , wo bist Du?" enn sach nu uck 
aul Petatje enne Atj hucke. Nu kaum he 
nodatjes enn nodatjes, balancead s ich 
doa oppe Baultjes, fiddeld mette Wead 
han enn haea enn saed doabie, " Kratjt 
so's emm Paradies. Eascht hasslicA 
senne enn dann sich noch vesteatje. 
"Adam, de nauhm weens bios ein 

Aupeltje, oba dis Misa enne Atj, daem nu 
de Lempe so seha flautre, de nauhm 
foats einen Steen! Jo, jo, oba de leewe 
Gott tjreajch de Tjraete mak enn etj woa 
disem Plaesta uck mak tjriee. Jo, jo. Na, 
Petatje, dit mol woa etj Die doch wiese 
motte woa eina Steena-schmietasch 
daut Lada vollheiwt. Etj woa Diene Bet
jse mol so vellheiwe, daut daut de fe 
twee Joah veschlone woat, wach nau ein 
baetje," - saed daut enn kaum noda enn 
noda. Enn nu schout uck aul platzlich 
seine Haund noh Peta opptou oba Mister 
Sotknacka tjreajch mau Loft tohoule, 
wiels Peta leet nu ein baet haustig de 
Clotch rut enn schout auf aus en Flitz
boage - aun Ohmtje Dertjse vebie en 
wajch. Doaropp haud de Paradies 
wajchta nich jereatjent enn he veloa nu 
sien Jlitjjewicht enn foil derche Braeda 
enn kaum oppe Baultjes to riede! 
De Braeda schnallde noh hejcht enn 
Ohm Dertjse saut enne Bredulj, 
faustjetjlampt! Petatje wea nu aul unje 
enn roupd de Maetjes, "Komt schwind 
enn tjitjt! Ohmtje Sotknacka Dertjse 
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spaeld bie ons oppem Jaewel Cowboyl 
Enn sien Kunta haft ahm raufjeschmaete 
enn nu ritt he oppem Baultjel" 

Aus Ohmtje Dertjse daut head, wea he 
so doll, daut he meist ute Naes reatjad. 
He jeschd enn saed, "Dree Weatj woat 
Petatje daut Sette vegohnel" enn donn 
haudet Peta oba sehe ielig. Bios wajch 
von disem dollen Cowboy, docht hel Enn 
nu schurjeld he los enn laed sich aune 
Ritsch manke Diedatjiele dol, lach doa 
manke Holtjsebatj enn Mesttjn iepasch 
enn vestoak sich enn odemd mau fea 
bett fiefmol de Minut. Enn doa bleef he 
belt daut schemma word, bett de Lied 
jemoltje haude enn belt daut gaunze 
Laewenstempo ein baet raufjeschrowe 
wea enn bett Ohmtje Dertjse wad a de 
Fuppe voll Sot haud enn bett Willie 
veleicht uck aul wad a Domms emm Kopp 
haudl Auset emma ruja word head Peta 
mett einmol Jreta roupe, "Oba Petatje, 
oba Petruschka, woa best Du? Komm 
doch no Hus. Ohmtje Dertjse ess aul noh 
Hus jeschibbeld, enn etj hab mie aul noh 
Die jebankt. Nu komm doch, etj woa Die 
uck Tjlietamos koackel" Enn donn ratjt 
sich Peta, stoak feasechtich den Kop 
derch daut Jreens, vesproak noch 
einmol von nu aun schmocka tou senne 
enn jintj mett Jieta toup nenn I 

Ole Hiescha Hiebat kaum aum 
Mondach no Hus. Enn de gaunze Weatj 
wundad he sich Dach enn Nacht wo 
pienich enn wo jehorsom enn ontlich 
sien Petatje wea. Enn aum Donnadach, 
aus he sien Wunda nich mea lote kunn 
aewa sienen Mustajung saed he, "Peta, 
komm mol emm Staul nenn , wie motte 
ons vondoag tseowents mol vetalle." 
Enn daut deede se dann uck; se satte 
sich emm Staul oppe Maltjbeinstjes dol 
enn haude ein baet Broudaschouft. Enn 
donn docht Peta woll, de Forecast ess 
op Jewitta, wiels sien Voda trock sich 
langsom den Pojas ute Betjse. Daen laed 
he sich nu doppelt aewre Tjneies enn , 
saed, "Peta, waut wesst Du mie nu 
vetalle?" Well, Peta wisst je nich waut 
Voda wisst oba irjentwaut wudd de Ola 
dochwoll wete enn so vetalld he nu sien 
Version von de Jriepa-Jeschicht. 
"Silt so waut schmock?" fruag Onkel 

Hiebat nu, enn laed aul de Piep wajch. 
;'NY," saed Petatje, "oba doa ess noch 
waut, waut etj Junt eajentlich goanich 
vetalle wull." "Na waUl?" meend Ohmtje 
Hiebat, "enn nu ein baet jicha, sonst woa 
etj Die foats de Schwoate utwoatjel" 
Peta hold nu doch de latzte vestoackne 
Koat ute Fupp enn laed de sotasaje 
oppet Maltjbeinstje. "Voda," saed he, 
"etj wull Junt daut nich vetalle oba weet 
Jie, waut Ohmtje Dertjse saed? He saed, 
'Wann de Ole Hiescha Hiebat sienen 
Jung nich enne Stoak hole kaun, dann 
woa etj ahm utauste mottel' " "Daut 
saedde Sotknacka?" schreaj Hiebat nu, 
"daut saed de Deffat?" enn faedemd nu 
schwind den Pojas enne Betjse nenn enn 
oakad los no Dertjses. "Ja tjebie daml 
Dann woa wie foats mol seene," saeda 
enn wajch wear'a no Dertjes oppto I mm. 
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• ~r your information 

A tale of Schreyer , Trudeau 
and Fire at the Junkyard 

by Vic Penner 
A highlight of my summer was a trip to 

the local garbage dump. I should pOint 
out from the start that in this part of rural 
Manitoba a, garbage dump is 
euphemistically called a "nuisance 
ground". I suppose it's the same kind of 
thinking that prefers passing away to dy
ing. When I was a boy it wasn't permitted 
in our house to call terrible "schratjlich". 
Apparently my grandfattter had always 
maintained that "schratjlich ess et mau 
en de haal". 

At any rate, I was spending this time at 
the garbage dump/nuisance ground and 
experiencing some stimulating conver
sation and observing some strange 
happenings--strange enough almost to 
put them into the UFO category. 

Manager of the nuisance ground is B. A. 
Driedger--or, as any self-respecting filing 
clerk knows, Driedger, B. A. Between us 
we came to grips with our nation's 
economic and political problems, the 
"good old days' and an assortment of 
junk that could no longer find a home in 
our house, including a big chunk of blue 
and yellow linoleum that was being 
ousted from our bedroom to make way 
for some near-shag carpeting. In other 
words, our five-year house improving 
program which we stated 15 years ago 
when we bought an old house and 
fOOlishly decided to make it new (instead 
of vice versa) has now entered the 
fourth-year stage. 

But back to my visits with Mr. Driedger. 
"Is the minimum wage going up?" he 

asked as I tried to grapple the blue and 
yellow linoleum from under a mass of 
splintered boards and a stack of asphalt 
shingle clippings that were also a result 
of our old house-to-new program. 
"Yes," I grunted between struggles 

with the linoleum, "September 1." 
"What are they going to pay?" asked 

B.A. 
"2.95 an hour." 
"You know, that used to be a pretty 

good wage in the good old days. But by 
now if the man is getting minimum wage 
his wife pretty well has to go to work too, 
so they can make a living," said the 
manager. 

I agreed, and stopped yanking on the 
linoleum. Obviously this subject re-

quired my undivided attention (as it did 
his). He had so far not offered any help. 
"I don't begrudge any person who is 

working at the minimum wage, a raise," I 
said. "And I certainly wouldn't want to 
work for the minimum wage." 
This seemed to help. He gave a pull on 

the linoleum and sent it flying into a 
deep hole where a fire was burning brisk
ly. 
"Did you notice there wasn't any fire 

there before?" asked Mr. B. A. I hadn't 
noticed, but it gave me an eerie feeling 
that suddenly engulfed my blue and 
yellow linoleum. I was sorry to see it leap 
into flames. 
"What do you think will happen to Ed 

Schreyer?" asked the man with the 
strange talent with fire. 
"How do you mean?" I asked a little ap

prehensively. "Here or at the next elec
tion?" 
"I bet he's out of there at the next elec

tion," he offered." "He's not so bad, but 
those NDP'ers are sure on the way out. 
But, not, Trudeau there. He's going to 
make it again." 
"How do you figure thatl" I inquired. 

"Don't you think his Anti-Inflation Board 
and Bilingualism Program could do him 
in!" 
"Not a chance," said Mr. B. A. "He's far 

too smart.' He'll come up with something 
big before the next election and win 
again." 
i was star't'ing 'to get'the pcilHical picture 

here at the Altona nuisance grounds and I 
was contemplating my next remark when 
suddenly huge billows of black smoke roil
ed our way from a pile of greasy-looking 
garbage. I hadn't noticed this sr;noke 
before and said so. 

"Oh, there wasn't any fire there when 
you came. It just started," said the 
keeper of the place. 
"Well, how in blazes d,oes that work?" I 

asked. "You and I are the only ones here 
and while we're talking two fires start 
just like that." I snapped my fingers. 

He ignored my question. 'Schreyer is 
going to lose, and Trudeau is going to 
win," he said. 

I looked at the fire and I looked at him. 
"Well, I have to go now. Thanks for the 

help and the information," I said, spin
ning the car wheels on a litter of newly 
dumped pork and bean cans. mm 



our word. 

SAD LESSONS TO BE LEARNED FROM: ' 

An artistic venture 

The acute financial problems resulting from the David Toews 
Memorial Festival of Sacred Music held in Saskatoon thi s past 
summer raise some questions about ventures of thi s kind. 
On the postive sideit must be noted that artistic undertakings 
are generally risky and almost always require subsidies of one 
kind or another. Therefore , the fact that a Mennonite fes tival 
has run into financial difficulty is not surpri sing in it self. Al so, 
the style with which the grandson of Daivd Toews organized 
this particular festival is reminiscent of the styl e of Mr. David 
Toews himself. The latter was not a good businf:)ssman and on 
several occasions had to count on the Mennonite community 
to bale him out of some daring financial commitment s. 

However, David Toews' efforts were ultimately crownod with 
success because he had proven through years o f service to the 
Mennonite community that his heart was with his people. It is 
this foundation of long-standing trust that is most clearl y mis
ing in the festival enterprise. 
Good artists never pander to people, bu t if they es tab lish per

formances which require financial support t lley cannot afford 
to be too far apart from the people eittler. Indifference to the 
customer usually leads to disaster in the market place and 
there is no reason why artists should ignore thi s rule anymore 
than the average businessman can . 

_ .. and from Politicians 

The letter in this issue from Herb Schulz, executive assistant 
to Premier Schreyer ref lects rather badly on the type of leader
ship found in our government. It is highly irresponsible of Mr. 
Schulz to pretend that the new labour legislation in this pro
vince meets the wishes of the Mennonite community. The new 
legislation clearly prohibits a conscientious objector from 
working in the kind of closed-shop business from which Henry 
Funk was fired. Under the old leg islation, as interpreted by the 
Manitoba Appeal Court, Mr. Funk could have had .his employ
ment reinstated. When I mentioned this personally to Mr. 
Schulz, his arrogant reply was simply: " Well , let him apply 
elsewhere. " 

Also, under the new law a conscientious objector will no 
longer be able to take his case to an impartial body such as the 
Manitoba Labour Board. He will have to appeal directly to the 
union , from which he is seeking to disassociate himself. This 
is what Mr. Schulz refers to when he says that " the authenticity 
of their conscientious objection will be judged by their peers" . 
Has our notion of justice really sunk to the level where we can 
pretend that it is just to force an aggrieved party to appeal to 
the very body against which he is grieving? Finally, Mr. Schulz 
says that the Funk appeal was based on personal rather than 
religious grounds. It is this dangerous distinction between 
"personal" and "religious" which the Appeal Court knocked 
down in its decision . It is very clear from Mr. Schu lz 's comment 
that the government has learned nothing from that court deci
sion . The mischievous nature of Mr. Schulz' closing paragraph 
does not deserve comment. If the current government con
tinues to depend on spokesmen such as thi s, then it deserves 
to be replaced . R. V. 

THANKSGIVING 

The usual image of thanksgiving is a display of produce -
classically a cornucopia filled with the abundance of 
agricultural harvest. The collection of these raw, unprocessed 
items is symbolic of the earth's fertility, it 's diversity, and 
God 's goodness. 

But in an age of increasing urbanization and of convenience, 
this imagery is no longer proper. Thanksgiving for a city 
dweller should not be an occasion for him/her to celebrate the 
abundance of the farm harvest simply because he/she seldom 
comes in contact with an agricultural product (or for that mat
ter anything else) in its raw form. 

A thanksgiving cornucopia for an urbanite would more ap
propriately contain an array of consumer goods, dollar bills, 
wage increase notices, and payroll slips. Thus the thanksgiv· 
ing emphasis shifts from thanks for what the earth brings forth 
to being thankful for what we can consume. The change in em
phasis is dangerous because consumer is satisfied only by 
more and forgets completely that there might be a limit, not on
ly in terms of what he can appropriately use but also in terms 
of what the world can provide. 
The cover proto might be one example of a modern cor· 

nucopia: a collection of convenience food packaging, which 
for a fleeting moment is useful before ending on the garbage 
heap. Indeed, one could argue that the photograph on the 
cover is of the garbage heap. Garbage has always been a 
treasure trouve for the archeologist; and thousands of years 
hence, archeologists will find 'our garbage even richer than 
those of the past because western society has consumed more 
olthe earth's resources and consigned more to the garbage 
heap than any other civilization in history. No doubt they will 
find our mindless consumption bewildering. 
The items on the cover are symbolic of the North American 

enthusiasm for convenience, particularly in foods, but at the 
same time symbolic of our thoughtless use of things. While 
one recognizes the need for packaging in this instance, one 
also deplores the waste implied in the "use once and throw
away" concept that applies to food packaging as well as other 
consumer goods. There is something inherently contradictory 
in terms of stewardship of resources in this attitude. 
The earth is more and more demonstrating to mankind that 

there is a limit to its resources and a limit to the abuse it can 
take. This is symbolized by our sudden discovery that our oil 
supply is measured in years, and by OL'r wililingness to take in
credible risks to tap the remaining supplies at equally incredi
ble costs. 

If we do not adjust our lifestyles to harmonize with the limits 
of the world environment; the environment will ultimately force 
us to adjust. Sensitive people will start this adjustment now. 
And perhaps within our own lifetimes the emphasis at 
thanksgiving will change once more and return to a celebration 
of joy at what the earth has brought forth because of our good 
stewardship. ELU 
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.. . your word 
Conscientious objections: 
The Government view 
Dear Sir: 
Your letter in the Mennonite Mirror en
titled "Conscientious Objections irk 
Manitoba Government, so it changes the 
Labour Law and Thereby subverts a 
Right", suggests that ' you have com
pletely mis-read the amendment to the 
Labour Code relative to exemption of 
"conscientious objectors" from pay
ment of union dues. Therefore I request 
that your worthy publication print this 
reply . . 

Labourers have long taken the position 
they have worked hard to organize 
themselves into unions for the purpose 
of improving wages and conditions for 
themselves. During that time they found 
th:tt many persons were quite willing to 
take advantage of these improved wages 
and conditions but were not willing to 
become members of a trade union. This 
resulting tension led to the enunciation 
and application of the Rand Formula, 
proposed by Mr. Justice Ivan Rand in 
~946 , stating that no-one shoud be 
forced to join a trade union but that 
those working in unionized shops and 
therefore receiving union benefits 
should contribute union dues. 
While this may appear a fair arrange

ment, there were those who claimed they 
had "cOnscientious objections" to pay
ing union dues. When the Labour Code 
was enacted by the government of 
Manitoba in 1972, provision was made to 
exempt conscientious objectors and per
mit them to contribute to a charity of 
their choice an amount equivalent to the 
union dues. 

But how does a society distinguish 
between the conscientious objector and 
the person who is willing to eat off 
organized labour's table but refuses to 
contribute? 
The 1972 Labour Code based the 

distinction on "religious beliefs" .. The 
government of Manitoba took the posi
tion that it would not force a person to 
contribute to a labour union if the 

conscience-molding influence had 
taught that person unions were evil and 
an abomination in the eyes of GOd. 

Reasonable persons might assume this 
was fair, and that those who wished to 
be exempted on person;:!1 rather than 
religious grounds, as Mennonites did 
during the Second World War, would go 
to the courts instead of to the Labour 
Board. But then came the celebrated 
"Funk" case. 

In 1974 Mr. Funk chose to go to work 
for McGavin Toastmaster Ltd. which had 
a prior closed-shop agreement with its 
union. Reasonable persons might 
assume that if, for example, a person 
joins a Mennonite Church it is because 
he accepts its precepts and not because 
he intends to immediately challenge or 
subvert them. However, Mr. Funk went to 
work for a firm with a closed-shop agree
ment, refused to honor that agreement 
by refusing to pay union dues on the 
grounds of conscientious objections, 
and appealed to the Labour Board for ex
emption. 
The Labour Board, in accordance with 

their interpretation of the act, took the 
post ion that Mr. Funk could be exemp
ted only if he was a member of a church 
which prohibited membership in unions. 
The Board heard as witnesses a minister 
of the Mennonite church and a professor 
of religion at the University of Manitoba. 
Both testified that the Mennonite 
Church has'no such prohibition. 

Mr. Funk appealed to the courts which 
ruled that he could be exempted on an 
individual basis, rather than as a member 
of a group. This forced the labour Board, 
an agency of the government of 
Manitoba, into the invidious posit on of 
having to decide if a stranger appearing 
before it was indeed a conscientious ob-

DERKSEN 

jector just because he said he was. 
In June 1976, the government of 

Manitoba amended the Labour Code to 
deal with this problem by permitting in
dividual exemptions by the organization 
which negotiated ' the collective agree
ment. The members of the Mennonite 
society for whom you claim to speak 
now presumably having everything you 
claim they want: firstly, their conscien
tious objections will now be considered 
on an individual basis; secondly, the 
authenticity of their conscientious ob
jections will be judged by their peers -
the people they work with and who 
presumably know them best. 

I repeat, since exemptions from the 
payment of union dues on the grounds 
of conscientious objections can now be 
judged on an individual basis, it appears 
you mis-read the legislation when you 
wrote your article accusing the govern
ment of Manitoba of "political oP: 
portunism" for giving you what you 
claim you want. . 

Finally, I note many of the briefs of 
those requesting exemption on the 
grounds of conscientious objections, in
cluding that of Mr. Jantz speaking for the 
Mennonite Central Committee, appear to 
object to making union contributions 
because they claim unions cause "con
frontat ions". 
Would you please send us a list of Men

nonite businessmen who reSigned from 
boards .) f rtirectors of firms that caused 
confrQlu .. dons by locking out their 
employees? Would you please send us a 
list of Mennonite doctors who stopped 
paying their union dues to the Manitoba 
Medical Association last January when 
the MMA caused a confrontation by 
threatning to strike against their 
patients? Would you please send us a 
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list of Mennonite doctors who resigned 
from the Saskatchewan Med ical 
Association during the doctors ' strike in 
1962? Finally , would you please send us 
a list of Mennonite lawyers who have 
applied to the courts to be exempted 
from pa~/ing union dues to th e Manitoba 
Law Society whose . members generally 
thrive on "confrontations"? 
Sincerely, 
Herb Schulz 
Assistant to th e Premier 
Province of Manitoba 

What kind of example do we 
have from NDP on human rights? 

Dear Sir: 
I read your article on the changes in the 
Labour Relati ons Act respecti ng 
Conscientious Objectors. 
. When Henry Funk fi rst came to my 
office, he came as a married man with 
several children recent ly from the nort h, 
where he was teaching Indians, and 
came to the city of Winnipeg for the pu r
pose of findin g a job so that he cou ld 
finance a further year's education at the 
University of Manitoba. Every practical 
consideration on the part of Mr. Funk 
should have pointed him in t he direction 
of accepting membership in a union He 
chose instead to sti ck by his re ligious 
principles and forfeit not only the job 
that he had, but his abilit y to carryon 
with his education. 
The principle that governed Henry Fu nk 

instilled in . me a coun terman ding 
principle that as a lawyer, I was in a posi 
tion to try and correct a wrong, namely 
the loss of Henry Funk 's job. 

We fought long and hard, and won , and 
I do know t hat both of us were we ll 
satis fied that the law of this province, 
namely that respect ing conscientious 
objectors, was finally being enforced. 

The present provincial government 
through many years in the opposi tion , 
and while campaigning in th e election 
that they won, always voiced strong 
vi ews on the right s of individua l s~ Our 
present government always placed 
themse lves on th.e s ide o f right , and the 
side of God. 

In my op inion, the recent amendment to 
the Labour Relations Act shows that th e 
present government is quite prepared to 
say one thing and do another. The pre
sent government should be ashamed of 
itself, and out of a sense of basic hones
ty should advise the Mennoni te com
munity and the citizens of Manitob<;l 
generally, that they really are not in 
favour of indi~ i d ual rights, and are 
prepared to subvert those righ ts when 
they deem it in their own interest. 

I do know that the premier of thi s pro
vince is the member from a constituency 
t hat has a large Mennonite vote, and I 
further know that he is answerable to at 
least th ose people . 
Sincerely, 
Kenneth P. Regier, Q. C. 
Winnipeg 

Childless excuses 

Dear Sir: 
Afte'r due deliberation and a time con
suming two years or less, I have decided 
to send you a two-year fee for $9. 

I had been thinking that really the 
magazine wasn 't worth it, but I do read 
some good articles in it sometimes. The 
June issue had to least one which I just 
finished reading, (Where have all the 
children gone) which I found quite 
truthful in very many aspects. We as a 
family have run across Situations, as 
stated in the article, within our circle of 
friends - some are justified, others are 
doubtful and others are straightout bla· 
tant excuses, but that's life. Thank you 
for writing articles like that , we should 
have.some more human interest stories 
like that. 
Thank you for restoring my faith in the 

Mirror. 
Sincerely , 
Henry Thieseen , 
Winnipeg. 

lost B. C. reader 

Anyone knowing H. W. NEUFELD of 
CLEARBROOK, B. C. , please inform him 
that we do not have his street address, 
and his magazines are being returned 
to our office. 

Business and professional directory 

G. K. BRAUN 
& ASSOCIATES LTD. 

171 Donald St., Rm. 403 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 1 M4 

All Lines of Insurance 
Also Motor Vehicle Registra tion 

(~) 
Phone 942-6171 

DYCK, DUNLOP, SMITH 
& NEUFELD 

Barristers and Solicitors 
Box 1267 

242 Main St. 
Steinbach, Manitoba ROA 2AO 

Ph. 326-3443 475-5485 (Wpg.) 

200 Grant Park Plaza 
1120 Grant Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man. R3M 2A6 
Ph. 475·3277 

Box 1238 
564 Mountain Ave., 
Winkler, Man. ROG 2XO 
Ph. 325-7649 

WILLIAM MARTENS 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

608 Somerset Place 

294 Portage Avenue 

WINNIPEG 1, MANITOBA 

Telephone 942·7247 

WONDERING WHEN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
. IS DUE? 

The expiry date is shown on your address label. Any date 
prior to 3·76 means that you are now in arrears. PLEASE 
REMEMBER to enclose your address label when 
submitting payment. 
Mennonite Mirror 
203·818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3GON4 

mennonite mirror / october 1976 / 23 



ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL SERVICE L TO. 
219 - 818 - Portage Ave. 

Winnipeg, Man . 
775-0271 

Special Departures 
NOVEmSER 'Christmas in Trinidad Dubrovnik 

Orient Tour 
Nov. 4 - Nov. 25 
Vent ure Tours • 

.Rev. Lav io lette, Host 
John Schroeder 

Ph. 775-0271 

$1782 

DECEmBER 
London Christmas 

Dec. 24 - Jan. 01 
vi a Amsterdam 

Sheryl MacDonald 
Ph . 775-0271 

$550 
Free Port 

Dec. 26 - Jan . 2/77 
16 seats, Suntours 
Sheryl MacDonald 

Ph . 775-0271 

$459 
Columbia Cartagena 

Dec. 26 - Jan . 2/77 
Sheryl MacDonald 

Ph . 775-0271 

$640 
Pleasure Tours 

Orlando, 
DisneyWorld 
Dec. 26 - Jan. 2/77 
Sheryl MacDonald 

Ph . 775-0271 

Adult - $454 
Ch i ld -$309 

Christmas in 
Port of Spain 
Dec. 1-.. Jan . 7/77 
Darlene Hornung 

Ph. 775-0271 

Adult - $419 + 18 
Child .1329 + 18 

Dec. 17-Jan. 07 
Direct Charter 

Final Booking Date 
Oct. 15/76 

Darlene Hornung 
Ph . 775-0271 

Adult - $419 
Child- $329 

JANUARY 
India Tour 

Jan . 10 - Feb. 9/77 
25 days 
Air India 

and Makali Tours 
John Schroeder 

Ph. 775-0271 

12027.50 
South America 

Jan . 28 - Feb. 18 
Ruth Wiebe 
Ph . 775-0271 

$1690 

South Pacific 
Jan . 28 - Feb. 24 

A. Ratuski 
Ph. 775-0271 

$1997 
Puerto Vallarta 

Jan. 14 - Jan . 29 
John Schroeder 

Ph . 775-0271 

Approx. $610 

mARCH 
Columbia Cartagena 

Mar. 26 - Apr. 02 
Sheryl MacDonald 

Ph. 775-0271 

1730 

Mar. 25 - April 3 
Sheryl MacDonald 

$700 
Jamaica 

Mar. 26 - April 3 
A_ Ratuski 

Approx. $585 
Greece 

Mar. 26 - Apr. 03 
Sheryl MacDonald 

$830 
Middle East Tour 

Mar. 27 - April 20 
Rev. Laviolette, Host 

John Schroder 
Ph. 775-0271 

$1800 

JULY 
South American Tour 

July 15 - Aug. 6 
25 seats 

H. Visch, Host 
R. Wiebe 

Ph. 775-0271 

$1750 
Orient Tour 
July8-July29 

Host Edith Wiebe 
Ruth Wiebe 
Ph . 775-0271 

$19S0 

AUGUST 
Russia 

July 18 - August 10 
Ruth Wiebe 
Ph. 775-0271 

John Schroeder 
Ph. 775-0271 

11920 


